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JAMES T. STENSVAAG, the new Assistant Editor for the Review, earned his
master's degree from Iowa State University. His doctoral work centers on
the history of ideas on the American frontier.
JOSEPH P. SANCHEZ is Assistant Professor of Southwestern History at
Arizona State University. His Ph.D. dissertation dealt with the Catalonian
volunteers in New Spain.
STEPHEN SAYLES received his master's degree from California State University, Chico, in 1973. His doctoral program concentrates on the American
West in the twentieth century. His book on California's Sacramento Valley
politics, 1934-1943, will soon be published by the Association of Northern
California Records and Research.
ROBERT ARCHIBALD wrote his doctoral dissertation on the economic circumstances surrounding the Spanish· missions in California. He is currently
Director of the History Division of the Museum of Albuquerque.
MARTIN HARDWICK HALL, Professor of History at the University of Texas,
Arlington, focuses his .research on the Civil War and Reconstruction eras in
the Southwest. His doctoral degree comes from Louisiana State University.
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FIFTY YEARS OF THE NEW MEXICO
HISTORICAL REVIEW:
AN ARCHIVAL RECORD

JAMES T. S'I'ENSVAAO

"IF

are needed for the launching of the New MexiCo
Historical Review," wrote co-editor Lansing B. Bloom in 1926,
"they may be found in the importance of the field; the source material available, and in the interest of research students in this part
of the Southwest."l To fulfill the mandate whiCh he sensed from
these conditions, Bloom with Paul A. F~ Walter, president of the
Historical Society of New Mexico, launched the Review in January of that year.
.
-. ..
.
Now in 1976, the fiftieth year-of the Review's publication as
weII as the bic~ntennial'anniversary of the United States, the New
Mexico Historical Review and the University of New Mexico
have made the journal's back files available for research work. The
ten feet of documentation which comprise the archive provide
an invaluable source for a detailed study of the historiography of
New Mexico. Located in the Special Collections Division of the
Zimmerman Library on the University of New Mexico campus,
the collection includes many of th~ papers of the three editors who
served the journal through 1964, including Lansing Bartlett
Bloom, Paul A. F. Walter, and Frank Driver Reeve. The interchange between the editors and their correspondents also provides
a fascinating and detailed accounting of the day-to-day workings
ofa scholarly publication.
Lansing Bartlett Bloom, the prime mover in establishing the
New Mexico Historical Review, first broke his ties with New England and came west in 19°7 as a Presbyterian missionary to Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico. His first year he led an English-speaking
ANY REASONS

;Lansing Bartlett Bloom
Editor, 1926-1946
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congregation while he tried to improve his Spanish; and he began
keeping company with John Silliin~m, a former l{nited Scite~,
vice-consul in Coahuila. Silliman, a l l an'tieJIiaiian 'of the :..first
order, showed Bloom through the records of the Spanish Francis.:
cans, documents which covered early movement throughouf th'e
northern provinces of New Spain. Bloom saw the men' of ,God
who left these traces as the prerursorsto his own mission in' the,
Southwest, and he soon became proficient enough in paleography
to decipher the documents. His readings, fired his enthusiasrn for
the culture of the entire region. 2
' .
'
Bloom's health, never strong at any time in his life, didnodorig
endure the rigors of the mission field, and in 1908 he l~ft Saltillo
for the Mesilla Valley. By the spring of 1909 he had 'assunied~e
pastorate of a small church in Mesilla Park.' During his convalescence in his new position, Bloom registered in absentia at Williams College, where he had previously received his bachelor's
degree. He, continued his academic' work by'correspondence
through the next two years, deSpite a move to the' Jemez pueblo
mission, and in 1912 he received his master's degree. His thesis,
"New Mexico under the ,Mexican Administration, 1821-1846,"
caught, the interest of chronicler' Ralph Emerson Twitchell.
Twitchellhad,interested himself, in the history ,of the region and
in 'the, Histo~ical S~iety of New Mexico since well before the
tum of 'the cen,ttIry; he agreed to publish Bloom's work serially
in Old Santa,Fe, Twit~hell's new one-man venture intoth~field
of historical journals. :Thestudyappearedin the first eightnumbers
of Old Santa'Pe, which proved to be two-thirds of its total run.
Even though the joumal did'not grow to match TwitchelFs hopes
and expectations,.' ,the Circulation of Bloom's scholarly efforts
through its pages es~blisliedthe Jemez cleric's authority on the
New MeXican scene.s " ; ",'
'
,
His inter~tjnthe entire scoPe'~f Southwestern history and his
liIJk,wi,thTwltchell led Bloom naturally into the Historical SoCi'ety 'of'Ne~Mexic9' Hi~ contacts gained there also ledhirri out
,qfthe ministry, when in 19 1 7 Edgar Lee Hewett, Director of the
Sdiool 'of, American ReSearch in'Santa Fe, offered Bloom a staff
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~sition. His wartime duty consisted of compiling service records
and biographical data on all of New Mexico's servicemen, a task
which acquainted him fully with the genealogy of his adopted state.
Bloom also assumed the title of Executive Secretary of the Board
of HistoricalService, a strictly wartime enterprise which disbanded
.
in 1919.4
Bloom's associations with the School of American Research and
the Historical Society of New Mexico continued unbroken for
the rest Of his life: In 1924,' he became corresponding secretary a.nd
sometime treasurer for the society; the former job continued until
his death;1I His associations with those scholars most interested in
Southwestern history· made him acutely aware of the absence of
any scholarly publication which emphasized New Mexico's past,
especially after the demise of Old Santa Fe in 1916. Consequently,
011 November 21, 1925, Bloom and Paul Walter, the society's
president-elect, sought and obtained permission from the executive
council of the society to publish a journal called the New Mexico
Historical Review as the official bulletin of the Historical Society.6
The name of the Review did not originate with Bloom or
Walter. On March 7, 1913, the members of the society had ap.
proveda resolution which read, in part:

Resolved, that the Historical Society of New Mexico; upon the
proposition submitted by Mr. R. E. Twitchel [sic] to publish a
periodical, quarterly each year, to be known as the New Mexico
, Histori;al Review, . ~ . endorses and accepts said proposition and
authorizes said publication as the official bulletin of this society.7

The societyput provisos on their endorsement, however. Twitchell
had to retain control; the subscription piice had to remain at two
dollars per year, and subscriptions could only be offered to society
members; and Twitchell had to surrender one hundred copies to
the president of the society for distribution as the society saw fit 8
Twitchell evidently had second thoughts about his proposal when
he saw the limitations imposed, since at the appearance of Old
Santa Fe the next month, the subscription rate stood at three dollars and theiiwitati()n to subscribe' carried no requirement to join
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the Historical Society. Nevertheless" the periodical became the
society's official bulletin, and soon after had the endorsement of
the School of American Archaeology (soon Research) and the
"New Mexico Museum."D Even with the simultaneous freedo111
to seek subscriptions from anyone and to emphasize the official
status of his journal, Twitchell shut down publication in three
years because of wartime limits on paper and an increasing deficit. IO
A decade after Old Santa Fe folded, Bloom and Walter announced the society's new publishing venture in letters sent to
prospective subscribers in December, 1926, The editors lamented
the passing of Twitchell's journal, but they also acknowledged
the accumulation of manuscripts once destined for Old Santa Fe.
In this regard at least, the ten year hiatus in historical publication
would help launch the Review. Bloom and Walter rather opti-=
mistically predicted' the reception of a thousand subscriptions
which would "cover expenses." Actual initial subscriptions did not
come close to that number. Like Twitchell and others who pub..:
lished regional scholarship, the Review's editors found from the
outset that breaking even presented a challenge and that profits
remained elusive.l l
The society and the editors could take heart, however; from
the response of the academic community to the announcement of
the Review's imminence. Historians and social scientists around
the region wrote to express their delight, including Herbert Eu~
gene Bolton, George Hammond, Charles Fletcher Lummis, and
Etiene Renaud. 12 Hammond, moreover, contributed thorough
study of "Don Juan de Onate and the FoundiJig of New Mexico,"
which ran serially through the first six numbers of the Review. IS
To help fill those initial issues and to show' the support' 6f the in~
dividualsmost closely connected with the society, Bloom drew on
his own wartime research and that of Walter, 'Hewett, and others
around the state for a five-part series on "New Mexico and the
Great War." 14 "
.
'
The successful, if riot profitable, launching of the Review came
as well from the efforts of Bloom's co-editor, Paul A F.' Walter.
The son of a Geni:iail immigrant family originally settled in Penn..

a
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sylvania, Walter practiced: law and became the 'ed.itor of the Santa
Fe·New,Mexican :after his, arrival in the Southwest in the first
yearso£ the twentieth century. His, partisan political activity
broughthim.the postinastership of Santa Fe in 1902, which positionhe surrendered when he became a reporter for the territorial
supreme court in 1908. He left the territory briefly to join the
editorial board of the Los Angeles Times, but. returned in 1914
at the behest of Edgar Lee Hewett,' who made Walter Executive
Secretary :anddirectorof publications for the' School of American
Research. Ill'this position' he established EL Palacio as the official
journal of the school, and he edited the quarterly until his resignationjn 1944?5 Walter's involvement. in the Historical Society of
New Mexico dated from 1917, and his· active participation from
thattime made him a natural'candidate for the presidency when
the society was revivified in 1925 and 1926. He and Bloom proved
to ·be the main moving forces behind the continuation of Twitchell's efforts to reconstruct the constitution, and Walter served as
the organization's chief executive from that time until 1959 when
he gave over' the position to Albuquerque businessman Calvin
Hom. 18
Walter continued to serve as co-editor of the Review until 1963,
although for the last twenty of those thirty:"seven years his function
was'ffiorenominal than ,actual. After 1933, he ,held successively
higher posts within the, First National Bank of Santa ,Fe, culminatingwithits presidency, and those positions absorbed an in..:
creasing: amount'oPhis time untiL his retirement in 1949. Asa
r~sult,.'the greatest burden of daily activities and production of
the periodical 'Jell on Bloom and·hissuccessor, Frank D. Reeve.
Waltericontinuea, however, to. provide a firm 'and constructive
liaison between the Review and the Historical Society and guided
the journal capably durihg,the brief intervals when Bloom or
Reeve' extended. himself to other :research chores. 17
In 1928, Bloom took one of his infrequent research trips, this
one' to; Spain at the behest of:the, SchooLof ,American Besearch,
and'leftM'alter in charge ofthe Review~,During his stay. in Seville
atiheArchivo de las Indias;Bloom received ,an offer of an associate
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professorship of history in the University, of New Mexico.. :The
moverrom Santa Fe also included a slight hike'in',salary;soBloorIi:
accepted.. He' also maintained:his nominal alliance,withihe,School
of Alllerican Research and he took his :hal£ ofth'e Review's e~itor-'
ship'south:with him. The:;Univers'ity.::offered :Bloom"the job,bu
two accounts', First, the death .ofChailesCoanhad,cut the 'department of history 'and governmeI1.t to two members;'and ,Bloom;
had' a reputation in: th€dield:·Andsecond; in Bloom's owii'estima~
tion,!'the Review had beert started .by our Historicil1" Society: in
1926, anihhe University.wanted'in" onit.Jl~8 Bloom's move ef~
fectivelybifurcated the responsibility for the journal,'and.,:developed the relationship betWeen the Review and the.universitywhich laterproved vital, to the· journal's survivaL'Hloom assumed
much, of the weightbf editorial'work 'in Albuquerque as . Walter
became more and. more ,tied to his other responsibilities in ,Santa
Fe. When Bloom died in early '1.946; the university's:role inprcr.
ducingthe' Review: strengthened' with the appointment of, Frank
Driver Reeve to lill the vacant chair.19 ' , ' ,
,,'. ' : ,"':'
."
Frank Reeve graduatt;d· Jromthe University 'of New Mexico
inI925. Within three years after that date, he had eamed:'hi~
master's'degree witha. thesis on' the history 'o£the.university, and
had'joined the famlty'of the Departmentof History'and Govern>.
mente in his ,almamat~r.· ProfessoFFtance' Scholes ,remembered
in later years that he and'Reeve "taught a1l0f thecoursesoffer~d
that year [1928, after the sudden death, ofCharl~ eoan-] in£uro-:
peari and American histbryarid government.':~During his career
at the university Reeve pursued a,'par:ticular interest in the' history
of the "Navajo people and a general interest, in' the entire scope
of, the history of his ·homestate.. His·lasnesearcholabors'concerned
Navajo foreign relations, between 1795; 'and:I 846; ,and 'appeared
posthumously. in the 'Review; in 197 L,.His multivolume History
of New Mexico' (I 961) siilLstandsas ,the. most:scholai-Iy,·treatment:
oHhatsubject. 21" , ' . ' ; ," ._ ." "
,
'
"
'''',
'.
" Reeve:cartie,d,-the Review 'through: sever~lCrises. ·'Thelifst.came
less,.than:~:. year ~atterhisaccession to the e~itorship"in: 1946>Post,;;
war ,difFicultIeS :hi obtaining·vital.proaudiori,'supplies,:drOve'ilie
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costs of the Review skyward to such an extent that the society recognized the impossibility of meeting those expenses with subscription income and the small subsidy from its treasury. Paul Walter
suggested a reduction in format to, perhaps, Readers' Digest size,
but Reeve pointed out that such a reduction would actually increasecosts. Instead, Reeve suggested, the society should approach
university president J. P. Wernette about a small annual stipend
from his institution until such time as expenses could bernet by
the society. Walter so ordered, Wernette agreed, the university
became financially involved,and the bonds between institution
and journal became more closely knotted. 22
Then, inl 959, the Historical Society received official word
that it could no longer expect any state appropriations. The society had received tax monies indirectly through the budget of
the Museum of New Mexico, but such an arrangement was, in
the opinion of the state, illegal since the society had been privately
incorporated. Reeve attended the society's executive board meeting
in which the disheartening news had been discussed. Tom Popejoy later received a memo from Reeve stating that he, as editor of
the Review, had suggested that the journal be turned over completely to the university. His suggestion, Reeve wrote, "appeared
to fall on deaf ears."28 Within three years, however, Reeve's advice
had become an imperative as the state government refused all
attempts to provide anypart of thesocietyis budget. The university
assumed sole ownership of the Review in 1963. Reeve continued
as editor until the October 1964 issue, when Eleanor B. Adams
assumed those duties. Paul Waltethad retired upon the transfer
of ownership. Reeve continued after his retirement to contribute
to the Review until his death on the last day of 1967.24
. The New Mexico Historical Review collection in Zimmerman
Library presently covers the years from the journal's inception to
Frank Reeve's retirement. The correspondence and related archival
material deal with a much broader range of activities than just
those of the quarterly, however. Each of the editors kept related
material in the Review's files: detailed records exist, for example,
concerning Lansing Bloom's trips to Europe and Mexico for re-
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search mateiialsappropriate to Southwest history. The Review's
back files also deal, quite appropriately, with affairs of the Historical Society of New Mexico, especially for those· years during
which Bloom served as editor and as the society's corresponding
secretary. His position within the society meant that most questions and queries from scholars and school children ended up in
the Review's files. President Walter also consulted freely with
each of his co-editors, and many other active members of the society wrote as welL The society and the Review remained allied
in spirit, at l~ast, throughout the editorships of Bloom, Reeve and
Adams. A more recent reappraisal of the society's legal positiori,
the scaling down of the group's activities in the wake of the rulings
in the years following 1959, and closer bonds between the Review
and the university have lessened the direct connections between
the society and the journal which it founded.
Both Bloom and Reeve kept in close touch with the most perceptive minds active in Southwestern studies throughout the
region. Contributors from the university includ~d FranceScpoles,
William Dabney, Edwin Lieuwen, and the dean of the university's
school of business, William Parish. In addition to Walter and
Hewett, the editors drew upon the work of New Mexicans from
all across the state. Besides .George Hammond, distinguished
Southwestern and West~rn scholars such as Agapito Hey, Oscar
Osburn Winther, Max Moorhead, Howard .Lamar, and Odie B.
Faulk lent segments of their broad understanding of the region to
the Review.
The archives reflect the contributions of these scholars as well
as interest shown in the quarterly by great numbers of people who
never wrote specifically for the Review or whose manuscripts
were not used. Correspondence from J.Frank Dobie and Waiter
Prescott Webb falls into the former of these categories. Writers
of a more literary bent also evinced an interest in the journal and
occasionally in the earlier days, talents such ·as Ema Fergusson
and, albeit posthumously, Eugene Manlove Rhodes contributed
. .
articles, reviews, and even poetry.
Professional growth of the Review reflected· the expansion of
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'intereSt in andscliolarly treatment ·ofhistorical subjects in the
SoucliWest.,In the journal's fits(years, Bloom resorted to'solicita;~i?J;l forbOQks, to review, to articlesoiiglnally intended' for Old
Santa Fi,and to artIcles writteniil some haste by associates of. the
,pl.1blication" The obligations of the quarterly to the Historical Society; ilndthe editors' inclinations, led to th~ publicatign of
minutes, reports, and an overly lengthy necrology section often of
direct in~erestonlyto the organization's membership. As the reputation of the Review grew, however, the amount of solid historical
information in each issue increased, rnost articles carrie to the
Beyiell? unsolicited, ana .. publishers of.8outhwestern subjects
'looked to the Reviewfordefinitive·opiniolls on,their efforts. This
groW;~ 'r~ulte~ primarily fr(}m the honestilttempt wade by each
of the Review's editors to insure that all material published by the
journal genuinely added-to the Hteratureofthe field.
The N ewMexic6 H istofical Review now starts its second halfcentiIry, and the second year of th~ editorship of MaIluel Seryb).
The, Review, both. froIU the pririted product and from archives
made available: provides an invaluable SOl,lrce for study of the
mov~ment'ofhist()rical interest westward, fo!, glimpses into the
minds of the men who established the. vital and intensive scholarship which now' characterizes borderlands and, Southwestern histor~<?graphy, and for cross-sectional views of the intellectual life
of New :Mexicofrorn the decade 'after the Great War to the
pr~s~nt.
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PEDROFAGES IN SONORA,
1767-1768 & 1777-1782

JOSEPH P. SANCHEZ

CALIFORNIANS have long claimed Pedro Fages as one of their
early historical heroes. Yet that Catalonian frontier officer made
his New World debut in the Sonora Campaign of 1767, and later
contributed to the military leadership of Sonora in the late Spanish
period of Mexican history. Between 1777 and 1782 the intrepid
Fages served as commander of Presidio Santa Cruz and cOmmanded detachments of Catalonian Volunteers at Yuma in present
day Arizona, and at Coc6spera, T errenate, San Ignacio,· Arizpe,
and, Altar in Sonora. Indeed, the Yuma Expedition of 1781 was
Fages's most famous ~ssignment in Pimeria Alta. Certainly the
colorful but tough Catalan officer belongs as much ~o the history
of the Arizona~Sonora frontier as he does to. California's annals.
Born of noble parents in northeastern Spain at Guisona, Catalonia, Pedro Fages's birthda'te was sometime in 1734.1 Little is
known of Don Pedro's early life other than that his military career
as an officer began as a sub-lieutenant in 1762 with the Segundo
Regimiento de Infanteria Ligera based at Barcelona. For almost
five years the youthful Catalonian served as a junior officer, during
which time his only combat experience seems to have been gained
in the campaign against Portugal in, the early I 760s.
In May 1767, Fages received promotion to lieutenant. This
sudden advancement seems to have· resulted from his volunteer
enlistment into· the -newly formed Compania Franca de Voluntariosde Cataluna, (the Free Company of CatalonianVolunteers),
the previous month. The Catalonian Volunteers were organized
in April i767, from the ranks of troops stationed at Barcelona, in
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a Hurry of excitement caused by reorganization of the Spanish
military. The military restructuring was caused by the" Spanish
'defeat at thehahds of the English in the Seven Years'War, 175663. The formation of the Catalonian Volunteers four years later
was related to the Bourbon reforms that called for greater efficiency
.in key administrative institutions of the empire as well as a defense
plan which stimulated recruitment of new military units. In command of the newly formed unit was Captain Agustin Callis, an
. experienced professional soldier from the village of Vich near
Barcelona~ Second in authority was 33-year-'Old Lieutenant Pedro
Fages, followed by two sub-lieutenants and 100 men. 2 All four
officersreceived their promotions in May. 1767.
Soon after the Volunteers' organization, the defense-minded
Catalan troops received orders to proceed to Mexico. By the end
of May, the smart-looking, blue-coated soldiers boarded the frigate
Juno and the storeship San Juan, and set sail from Cadiz, royal
port in southern Spain. 3 After sailing across the Atlantic Ocean,
the Volunteers arrived at the Mexican harbor of Veracruz. Their
ultimate destination, however, was Sonora where they were to
join an expedition against rebel rancheria Indians of. the Pima,
Seri and Yaqui groups. It was September when the colorful bluecoats entered Mexico City to be reviewed by the Viceroy Marques
de Croix.
Fages must have cut a striking figure, for he dressed in the
typical officer uniform style of his day. His blue overcoat with
yellow stitchings, yellow waistcoat and black cravat, blue britches,
cotton stockings and. black shoes were further enhanced by a
fancy galloonedhat of silver silk thread with a large Howing cock4
ade~ At attention stood the Volunteer soldiers who wore a similar
but less distinguished uniform with a' sm:3JI woolen hat. Each
Catalan trooper was armed with an escopeta, a type of light musket
with a barrel 39 inches long, and a 12-inch beltknife. 5
After a few weeks of recuperation from their long journey to
• Mexico, Callis, Fages and the Volunteers marched out of the
ancientcapital, westward to the coast. In October they pitched
camp just outside of Tepic, a mountain'town north of Guadalajara.
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.There, at· Tepic, the company 'ofCatalonian Volunteers r~Forted
to ColoneL DOlningo' ~lizond(), commanderof,the' Soriora£xpeclition. The,Catalan troops brought the totalexpeditiopary Jorce'to
1'1 00 men. Elizondo reviewed: his trbopsand prepar~d,their transport by land al1 d sea, ,northward along the west Mexican coast;·;
. __ The .Vohmteers were among the 'sea-going ,tropps ,tp.~t"sai1~d
the choppy waters of the stormy Gulf of California .inQec~mb~r
1'767. Finally.:,;after two attempts at depaiture.fromthe~re~ky,
weather~beatenportofMatanchel, the seasick Gatalqnians l~d: 9Y
Callis and- Fages arrived and reported to the Guaymas barracks
to await further orders from the expedition's command.
..'
Fages caught his first glimpse of the $onoran malpaisJr<:)p1the
Guaymas outpost. Despite the cool December air, Fages ,undoubtedly saw that the barren desert landscape would be:much
.more so in the hot summer months; Fages, theprof~ssional sqld~~r,
committed himself to surviving in. such a foreboding envirom{lel1,t.
Within a few years the untested Catalan would,,~arri,a reputation
Qfexpert tr~ilblazer, explorer,JIidian fighter and frontieroffi,~~r.
Much df thai experience would be, earned in'Sonora. ' , '
Lieuteriant Fages first experienced Indian...fighting,in the,Sonqra
Campaign (1767-1 771) under Elizondo. The ,Cata.lan ,te,ni~1Jte
led his' blue-coats in· several.sorties into the Son6ran wastelands
against rebel warriors. 6 Callis, Fages and Sub-Lieutenant I'e,gro
de Alberni.led scouting parti~s and combat troqps into mqt!htain
ranges aI1 d canyons in search of.·enemy strongholps.Fages;.par,tiCipated.in a number of sorties into.the,Cer:ro J?rietoRa.nge located between G:uaymas and,Pitic (Hennosmo). 7
Af.terfollrteen months ofcombat, Fages and twenty-five Catalan
Volunteers were ,ordered ,acr,oss the Sea ofCortes to, La· Paz on the
southerri end:of. ~aja Califbrn,ia',8,oj<ise de Gal.ve~, visitorcgeneral
of.l\Tew Spain, had planned theoccl1p~tion ofAlta CaliforniaaI1d
personally,naniedFages. as" "cQ.mma,pd¢i oLtpe military ~t;"s,ea.."
,rnearly Ja,ntl<iryl 769 the' small detachment Qf..CataloniaFls6ldiers
,1:x>arded'th~,:,San, ,G;arlo$,and. prepared;Jo weigh?I1chor., All(~!h~r
, ship,. the San,Ant6nio,·capt3:in e.d:by,.' J!l?lY P~rez,aIi:';experienc¢d
'im~:rip.~r, compl~te,&~the, s~a cQIIllTI~q. G~lvez's; plans,.a,lso~pr~v;ided
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for two land forces to march along the Baja California peninsula
to San Diego. One was led by Fernando Rivera y Moncada, captain
of the soldados de cuera; the other was commanded by Gaspar de
Portola, governor.of Baja California. The general objective of the
expedition included establishing presidios and missions at San
Diego and Monterey as a preliminary to further settlement of the
California coast.
Fages's assignment to California represented his first command
in eight years of military service. The experience served to prepare
him for the leadership he would show later in Sonora as a responsible frontier officer. In his California assignment, Fages proved
to be an intelligent and resourceful leader. But in his inexperience
he demonstrated an impetuousness and arrogance which made
him unpopular among his men and those associated with him.
Throughout the initial stages of California's founding, however,
Pedro Fages and his Cataloniansoldiers performed various duties
and remained there from 1769to 1774. 9
As a result of his accomplishmeritsin California, Fages received promotion to captain in 1771, and in 1775, he was praised
by Spanish officials for his part in
... the discoyery and pacification of Upper California and the port
of Monterey, the establishment of the missions, the cultivation of
the land, and so on, thus establishing With certainty, the first lines
of defense which today guarantee the continuation, subsistance and
probable growth of such an important work in the service of God
and king and the propagation of the faith in those remote lands.10

However well-intentioned, the commendation did not reveal
the suffering of Fages and his men, nor the fact that between April
and. November 1769, fourteen of the twenty-five Catalonian
Volunteers died of scurvy, exposure and lack of food, medicine
and potable water. l l Neither did the commendation acknowledge
Fages's role in the discovery and exploration of the great San
Francisco Bay in 1769, his discovery of the inner San Pablo Bay
of San Francisco in 1770, and his 1772 discovery and realization
of the economic value and territorial extent of that part of the
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great Central Valley stretching from the San Francisco area to
the San JoaquinValley.12
Although Pedro Fages won recognition for his accomplishments,
he also had come under increased criticism from priests and soldiers
in his command who charged him with cruelty. Both soldiers and
missionaries wrote damning letters to officials in' Mexico City
about Fages's authoritarian temperament. These charges and others
led to removal of thatfieryCatalonian officer from California in
1774. Nevertheless, despite the complaints against Fages, Viceroy
Antonio Marla Bucareli, Visitador Jose de Galvez and Captain
Agustin Callis commended him for his services.
By 1775 Captain Fages was back in Mexico City. D1:lring his
stay there he seems to have impressed his superiors with his intellecttial· abilities. 'Fages'sreports and discussions on California
were filled with important information that showed him to be an
observant and practical field officer. 13 Nevertheless, his removal
from California placed his reputation in jeopardy despite support
from friendly 'Spanish 'officials, Between 1774 and 1776 Fages's
career appeared to hang in a balance. Although Viceroy Bucareli
had signed Fages's removal orders from California, he later wrote
that he regretted the withdrawal of the Catalart officer "after I
had come to know him."14 Moreover, Jose de' Galvez, now the
powerful minister of the Indies, objected to Bucareli's removal' of
Fages and suggested that Don Pedro be given a command at a
presidio so that his reputation might not suffer as a result of the
California affair~15
By early 1776 Fages was in command of the Second Company
of- Catalonian Volunteers in Guadalajara where he served until
the end of I 777. The creation of 'the Second Company resulted
from the implementation of the Regla-mento of 1772, a set of new
military regulations which prescribed reorganization of professional army units for more efficiency and less cost to the Crown,
Thus the original Catalan company was divided in two, with the
result that each unit would comprise eight men. Agustin Callis
commanded the First Free Company ofCatalonian Volunteers at
Real del Monte in the DistrIct of .Pachuca north of Mexico City,
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while Fages commanded the Second Company at' Guadalajara.
Mut~ to his dismay, Fages's chief duty was recruitment of soldiers
forCaliforriia;"a rather sedate job for the restless Catalari'.16
But Fages 'endured his sedentary assignment arid found time
to marry. I~ 1776, forty-two-year-old Fages requested and received
i~ ')nary;iage the hand of Eulalia Callis, the young, headstrong
daughter,of ~ieutenant Colonel Callis. 17 Eulalia Callis de Fages
later, bore.DonPedro Jwo"" children, "one of whom, Pedrito,was
born intheSoriorah capital of Arizpe in 1781.18 The honeymoon
was short-lived, for once again duty called. This time the CataIonian captain and 80 volunteers were off to a new assignment in
Sonora. Their destination was Pitic, currently the targetofa Seri
uprising.
'The Seri Rebellion of 1777, plus continued violent raids deep
intoSonora from the north by Apache warriors, influenced Spanish authorities to order Fages and his men north to the embattled
presidios of Pimeria Alta:. Earlier in 1776 a disgusted T eodoro de
Croix, comandantegeneral of the Provincias Internas, recommended that 2000 additional troops be sent to protect the untamed northern frontier. But cost prohibited Spanish authorities
in'Mexico City from granting Croix his request. Instead Viceroy
Bucareli suggested to the comandante the possible use of eighty
volunteer troops in Sonora. Bucareli felt that the utility of the
Catalol1ian Volunteers in Guadalajara was rather routine, for they
were a well-trained combat unit: 19 Croix agreed and justified the
welcomed use of the volunteers for Sonoran warfare by writing:

very

It would be
satisfactory for the Company of 'Fusilieis, which
is found,in Guadalajara, to pass to Sonora, because this troop, 'as:it
was formed for the military expedition of that province, has know·
ledge, of that country and warfare of the Indiansthere. 20 ,

'nhe die was cast. Fages and his volunteers were on their. way.
When "the 'dusty blue-coated troop 'arrived in Pitic they saw im~
medialel~,what wasinstore -for them. Before them was a scene
ofdestruction, for Pitic was practically inruinsal1d the barracks
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,had been burned and sacked by rebel Se,ri warriors. Desp~te thy
om.inous signs, Teodoro de Croix drew adif£erelft conclusion. The'
comandante noticed the, 'coincidental ari:ival of Fages. and-his'
soldiers with the timely ,surrender ()f the Seri and wrote: ','
On April 22 past, the Free Co~pany of Volun,teers entered EJ Pitic 1
and at the same time the,rebellious Seri began to surrender. SucH:
a happy beginning corroborates the utility which was prornl~d,
of thatveteran troop, and atthe same time announces better progress
in its operation which it will' execute against the Apaches. 21 '

me

But Croix's, glee was not long-lasting. Suddenly an ,alarmed
Juan Bautista de Anza urged Croix to dispatch Fages aIlg, his
Volunteers to the presidio of Santa Cruz neat T errenate. 2~ An~
felt that the Volunteer unit would be better, used to fight Apaches
than to stand by andacc~pt surrellder promises froIl}. the, Serio
Croix concurred'because he knew that the troops at Presidio Santa,
Cruz and citizens at Terrenate were nearly panic-stri<;:ken::from,
the daily Apache raids they were suffering. 23 Anza's request pr()ved:
timely, for' within a four-month period lasting intq, September
1778,' the Apache launched a deadly offensive from the Arizona,
mountains, terrorizing the presidio persorin~latAltar and Santa'
24'
C,",
ruz.'
From 1779 to 1781, Pedro Fages, now a lieutenant colonel,
served as commandant of the Santa Cruz presidio near ",the'
Arizona-Sonora border. During his years there, the tough-I11inded
F~ges personally led a number ,of attacks against enemy Apaches
within the area of Terrenate and other trouble spots nearby. The
Apache now increased their attacks against Fages's men. At Cocospera, a village nearTerrenate,a, small detachment of Volunteers
was a.ttacked by·more than ·one.hundred fifty warriors. Four of the
enemy werekilled..bythe soldiers and the rest retreatedwith many
wounded. Fages's scrappy volunteer sergeant reported no casualties
among his men. 25 In Qther,actionafthat time a patrol of five Cata~
Ionian 'Volunteers and .tWo dragoons: wer:e surprised by Apache'
warriors near the Terrena:te outpost inI 779}6 As the ,Apache at;tacked;. ihe.soldiers;quic:kly took refuge.in" an a.bandop.eqhotis~
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and fortified it with debris as they exchanged musket shots. with
Apache arrows. Although two Volunteers were wounded the ree.
maining Seven soldiers managed to hold off the war party, killing
three and wounding "many others." The fight lasted throughout
much of the day and each trooper used over seventy shots before
the Apaches gave up and left. No doubt Fages took pride in the
resourcefulness of his men, but results were notilways successful,
for the persistent warrior$ continued to take a high toll of Fages's
command inPimerfa Alta.
.
So fierce was the fighting near the Santa Cruz Presidio that
in late 1780 Lieutenant Colonel Fages returned to Mexico City
to recruittroops for his own command that had been depleted by
deaths, desertions and retirements. 21 Rumors of Apache terrorism
against Fages'scommand were passed along the frontier as far
away as· California. One such example is a letter written by Franciscan Fray Pablo Mugartegui at Mission San Juan Capistrano
in March 1799. Mugartegui off"handedly remarked:
The news around here is that the Apaches have finished off Don
Pedro Fages and two companies of Volunteers, I take that as fable,
.although it may have some truth in it. 28 .

That rumor may have originated 1779, when Apache raiders
killed thirty-three soldiers and their captain from Santa Cruz
presidio. Nonetheless, despite rumors, Fages was alive and well
ashe journeyed to Mexico City for new recruits to replenish his
command in Sonora.,'
, 'Fages and his hard-riding recruits arrived in Sonora well in
advance of the mule trains bringing arms, 'clothing and supplies
for troops' in Pimerfa Alta. At Arizpe, Fages was ordered to proceed once again to Pitic and put down another Seri rebellion. 29
That mission accomplished" Don Pedro proposed a short rest for
his tired 'and dusty soldiers. But before they could recuperate in
Pitic, Teodoro de Croix gave Fages special orders to lead his troops
with allhasteto the Colorado and investigate the extentof a current
Yuma uprising, rescue survivors and punish the rebel warriors.
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The Yuma Rebellion of 1781 was the resultof Spanish encroachments on Indian lands as well as exploitation of the natives
around the confluence of the Gila and Colorado Rivers. The targets
of the rebellion included two missions, one town and a garrison
at Mission Purlsima Concepcion and San Pedro y San Pablo de
Bicuner which had been established there sometime the year before. In the rampage the famous Father Francisco Garces and
Captain Fernando Rivera y Moncada, Fages's old California rival,
were killed. The rebelling Yuma slew all Spanish males except
seven, who were held captive with seventy"five women and
children.
Fages's command for the campaign was comprised of fifty Cata'Ionian Volunteers, fortypresidial soldiers from Pitic and twenty
soldiers from the presidio at Altar. so Juan Noriega was sergeant
of the volunteers, Miguel Palacios led the Pitic detachment and
Captain Pedro 1'ueros commanded the Altar troops. The expeditionary force leftPitic on Sunday, September 16, 178'1. Traveling north past Batobabi where they camped on September 20,
they found signs of the enemy. The, next day, a short distance
beyond at a place called Charco delCanelo, they met enemy re"
sistance. Fages described the action as follows:
Immediately, I commanded Sergearit Juan Noriega, with twelve
volunteers, and Sergeant Miguel Palacios of Piric with twelve pre'sidial guards, to advance upon the light with all possible dispatch.
Considering that the enemy might be numerous, as in fact they were,
I inunediately sent a reinforcement of twelve, volunteers and twelve
soldadosde cuera ,under Sergeants Miguel Rivera and Gaspar Tovar.
Hearing continuous firing, I twice sent them an abundance of cartridges and other necessary supplies.31

,The encounter lasted about an hour. Under cover,of darkness
the rebels slipped away through an arroyo covered ~ith undergrowth~ Two presidial soldiers and three Catalonian Volunteers
w~re, wounded, one seriously. In· that, particular skirmish, Fages
reported that two' women captives and an infant were rescued.
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',For three weeks Fagescautiously led his command to the wartorn land,ofthe Yuma; On October I 8, they reached the site where
someofthelillingshad·taken place. There'the remains of a few
soldiers, were identified. Fages wrote that "their bodies had been
c()nsumed, but that of Moncada was' unmistakably identified by
a break in one oLthe shin bones." The next day Fages ordered the
remains of Captain Rivera y Moncada "gathered up and interred."
Don Pedro spent the rest of October negotiating with theYuma
for Spanish captives when possible, scouting the terrain for bodies
of slain settlers and· evaluating, the 'gravity of the situation.' By'
the end of October, Fages and his men returned to Sonoita which
they had passed on their way to the Colorado River tWo weeks
previously. At Sonoita Fages waited for supplies and reinforcements. A few weeks later in late November, Fages and his men
were ready for the second march .against the Yuma rebels. 32
Heading north from Sonoita, the expedition veered northwest
to EI Carrizal near the present day Arizona-Mexico border. By,
December, Fages and his command had pursued the rebel warriorsto Concepcion. There an exchange of more prisoners was
made~ 'Fages's plan to take Yuma captives for exchange purposes
seemed to'be working. The Yuma began to yield their prisoners"
as the Catalans' pursuit cost them increasing numbers ofcasual-,
ties. One such .example of losses suffered by the Yuma is given
by Fages in his diary entry for October 20. Don Pedro's own
w()rdsreveal his plan of attack against the Yuma:
A~thistiin~ we perceived that the Yumas were crossing the river
at sOme distance from us, and that in another place they had already
'raisedarms against us. I commanded Ensign Don Manuel Antonio
" Arbizu to move against .them :with Sergeants Miguel Palacios and
,.Juan Francq and twenty-five ,presidial soldiers. They killed five of
th~Yurnas andstoppeq the passage of the others. One saldado de
,', cttera of.the party was wounded by an arrow. We ourselves killedtive
, , ' Yiiina'S'ffom 'the 'bank of the river, thoSe killed in our sight numberecl
twen!ffive iI}all,'among them being the sub-:chief,. Jase Antorii6,
;sori 6f'Salvador Pall11a.The.brother oEPalma was badly wounded;
and Palma himself was also slightly W()4J:lded a~cording torepqrt.33
'.
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Thus Fages's persistent and aggressive tactics took 'effecton
Sa:lvador Palma and his'large Yuma war party. NevertheIess,:in
view of the succeeding events, it seems that Palrna decided to force,',
a 'showdown with. the intrepid. Pedro', Fages.. :The confrontation:
began slowly' near Yuma. Fages had split. his command, leaving
troops at Concepci6n.while he proceeded wih a de'tachmendo thee
ruined townsite of Sane Pedro: y 'San Pablo de Bicuner, to recover
the'remairts of 'martyred priests. 'Indeed, troops led' by Fages disc:'
covered inoredecomposed bodies of 'soldiers and settlers; who had:
been slain in: the environs of the town during' the£rst days, of
the uprising~
.
Suddenly,· as Fages and' his men were surveying the grisly scene; ,
a messenger galloped in to report that a large Yuma war. party
estimated at fifteen-hundred'warriors was'attacking ·Purisima Con"
cepcioh. Gathering his men,· . fages hastened.to reinforce the:de~
fenders' of the ruined mission. Meanwhile,' the 'battle:raged for
almost two hours before the Yuma.s broke off the- engagement Less .,'
than a half hour later, Fages and his·hard-ridingsoldiers;arrived"
ready to, reinforceConc~pci6n; The defenders. of Concepci6n;"
nonetheless;: ,had .held' off their, attacker-s,as well- as';:seriOlisly;
wounding an. 'important Y\:lpla chieftain, Capitan,- Ignacio>'Dne
soldier 'even' claimed that he had, an opportunity. to shoot Palina;:
but his. gun misfired. Palma escaped, but without'his'horse and his
prized.gal1ooned hat that Fages had given himinan earlier p~ceful
encounter. The Catalan officer praised the defenders ofthe camp;
for it appeared that the Yuma offensive was broken. In a few
days the cOlIlmanderret.umed ,to San Pedro yS_~n ]?ablo ~~ ~icuner
to cremate and bury -the victims of the J 78 I Yuma Eeyo1t. 34
"Meanwhile', the troops' searched for a portable.~ltar used by the
rilartyred'priestsJor celebrating Mass; ~'a ba:ptisma:lforitand 'other
s~cred' objects Belonging'to the &~cease!driiissionaties:Th.~ir~rch
prQy~d' fil,Iitless.Soon .eft~r., th~; e)(pedWon.a,ry, fotce .1?r6ke'~mp
a;.~4.,retum~Cl_to 'thelrSonor~ bases.qhristIlia<>.pay wf:" spept on
th~ ml~,1 an.d'op. S,und~1:Y, De~~I}lber,3o"f,age~ ~nd.hlS.'Yeary)~oops
rode ·-into Pitic, ,made reports Joofficia:ls andtold,.$tot.ie~of their
. a'dventuresto:theiu',cbrhrades .in,:theold pFesidio.,-"·' ,;_~.:, .
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For time the Yuma Revolt had closed off the trail from Sonora
to Alta California. But soon enough it was Pedro Fages, recently
appointed governor of California, who demonstrated that the route
from Pitic to Yuma to Mission San Gabriel, near Los Angeles, was
open. Fages led fifteen men from Pitic through the war zone to
California in 1782. The small but courageous group arrived at
their destination in five weeks without incident. 35
So it was that Pedro Fages, Indian fighter explorer, trail-blazer
and frontier officer began his New World career as a Catalonian
Volunteer in the Sonora Expedition.of 1767 and gained a reputation in the founding expedition to California two years later. For
an interhn of five years (1777-1782), however, Don Pedro demonstrated his leadership qualities as an experienced frontier officer in
Sonora's Pimerfa Alta. Fages showed strong and courageous command at Presidio Santa Cruz from 1779 to 1781, and skill as a
field officer in the 178 I Yuma campaign. Moreover, Lt. Colonel
Fages's efforts served to establish the Second Free Company of
Catalonian Volunteers in Sonora, for that unit remained there for
the rest of the century. In the late 1790S, Captain Pedro Nata
Vinolas commanded the volunteers at Fronteras. 36 Meanwhile,
Fages served as gohernante of Califomia until 179 I, after which
he returned to Mexico City where he died in 1794 as an officer sin
destino,37 without assignment. Pedro Fages became famous for his
exploits and governorship in California, but his fame should rest
no less on his distinguished service in Sonora.
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A MILESTONE IN BORDER RELAtioNS

STEPHE;N SAYLES

IN

THE YEARS following the. Treaty of Guadalupe--Hidalg6"in
1848, the border country between the {lnited Sta,teSand M~xico
was a s~ene of political,racial, economic, and soci~~ vi91.~n,ce. Qiplomatic channels were glutted with. reports of murqer, kidnapping,
cattle rustling, military' irripressment,:extradition.' con:troversy,
smuggling, and the iniquities of a Zona ,Lihre which 'l1n4erIDin~d
legitimate commerce north of the!border. To Mexican, Yanqui~ and
Iridian predators, the border,was h6tha base from \vhich"to r:~id the
othe~ 'side and a refuge to which they fled. frop1 pllrsll,lJ:1.g armIes,
bound by international law to stop at thebo"UndaryJine. Decayil1g
border markers, convenient. targets,qLcon,temptuous warriors ~nd
banditti, symbolized international impotence before borderland
anarchism. That such a condition cQuldexistfor decades was:asad
commentary onMexican~Ameridm·Tela~ions. By. I88q;:-ho""ever,
political and economic forcesconi.binecl to taine'theborderl~,p.ds
~mc;l to impose. order and stability on anlinstable popul::1tion., ,. \ ' '.
, In 1877 new ,American. and Mexican political l~q~rs(l~sllmed
power; the former througha.VI:'renching COI1~tituti.oJ:1.al~sjs ,and
the latter' byanned revolution, subsequently ratified bycol1stitutional procedural forms. In :ihe UrtitedBtates,President: Rutherford B. Hayes was under heavy pressure from Texas politicians'to
deal summarily with the problem of border violence. His old
Harvard college-mate, Colonel Guy M. Bryan of Texas, assured
Hayes that Texas wanted no l.l10re Mexican territory and urged him
to avoid war "if you can."l What Texas really wanted, Bryan said"
was "the establishment of friendly relations with Mexico through
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railroads and steamboats, giving her citizens our products and receiving in return theirs"; this policy would prevent border raiding
and provide greater military defensive capability along the Texas
coast and the Rio Grande. 2
Railroads and border stabilization became inextricably linked in
American foreign policy, American military commanders along the
border viewed this development in strategic terms. General Edward
O. C. Ord, commanding along the Rio Grande, declared, "Every
railroad is not only a rapid civilizer but a sure protector to the
frontier penetrated by it."3 The potential for rapid increase in
American population in the borderlands excited American capitalists who gazed wistfully toward Mexico as an investment field. In
St. Louis the Mississippi Valley and Spanish American International Exposition symbolized this desire for increased trade with
Mexico. 4 Secretary of State William M. Evarts (1877-1881)
similarly viewed Mexico under General Porfirio Diaz as an opportunity to interject private American investment into the world
market. 5
American capital investment in Mexico was strongly welcomed
by Porfirian progressives, particularly Treasury Secretary Matias
Romero. American railroad and industrial expansion impressed
this gifted diplomat and economist, who had served as Minister
to the United States during the 1860s. He had made friends with
leading politicians and capitalists and returned to Mexico to initiate similar economic development.6 However, political realities
in both nations made early implementation of Romero's ideas
difficult. Relying on advice from his minister to Mexico, John W.
Foster, Secretary Evarts delayed recognition of Diaz's regime for
over a year to determine if the new government could survive
politically and impose order on its northern frontier. Under heavy
pressure from Texas politicians and border military commanders,
Hayes accepted the Order of June I, 1877, from the War Department which specifically directed General Ord to use his discretion
in c:rossingthe border in close pursuit of Heeing raiders. 7 The Mexican minister of foreign relations was stunned by this "hostile
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and aggressive attitude toward Mexico" ,and warned Foster that
Mexican troops would resist any, unilateral troop incursion into
Mexico.sIn spite of periodic American troop crossIngs, restraint
by local American and .Mexican military ,leaders kept their armies
apart.
During the late 1870S Mexican foreign policy objectives were
to secure American recognition of the revolutionary government,
withdrawal. of the so-called "Ord order," and stimulation of
foreign investment in Mexico. ManueL, Maria de Zamacona, a
long-time ally of ,Diaz, was dispatched to Washington as a con~
fidential agent to secure those objectives, and he shrewdly observed that Americans were moreinterested in investing in Mexico
than in acquiring, more territory. He used all of his diplomatic
skills to bring this .to the attention of Secretary Evartsthrough
American commercial,: financial,. a1?-d religious ,leaders. Mex~co's
demonstrated willingness to meet American conditions and impose
stability on its northern border led to United States recognition
of the'Diaz regime inearly'April 1878. all May 28 the Mexican
Senate provided an international mechanism to' ,stabilize, the
border area by secretly authorizing General Diaz to negodate
reciprocal border crossings by Mexican and United 'States troops;9
The "Ord oider" of 1877, however, remained in force and
rankled nationalists in the Mexican Congress who consistently
defeated proposed. American railroad concessions .in . the Rio
Grande area during 1877-1879.10 In 1878 Foster cautioned American manufacturers about investing in Mexico, noting the hostility
of the Mexican Congress to American~financed railroad construction as well, as violence south of' the border. These remarks stung
Romero who quickly prepared a massive refutation of the Minister's statements and openly called for American capital investmentin Mexico: l l By 1879 Foster detected "a condition of peace
and a better measure of order than is customary on the 'Rio
Grande," which he attributed to the "Ordorder."12 Less favorable
reports' caine from many United States consuls in the northern
frontier area, several of whom noted railway construction in Sonora
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and along the Rio Grande which was expected to further inter!nationalcommerceandterminateIndianborder raids;~3
IIi SepteinbeF 1879 Victorio's Mitnbreno Apache band. escaped
from the Mescalero reservation in eastemNew'MexicoTerritory,
but maintained a- sufficiently dow profile so as not to generate
'alarm, by, . American, diplomatic and" border military' pei-sonnel.
Mexicohadlongbe~n,criticalof American: reservation polieies,
but the State Department instructed Foster, on October ,I, r879,
to "urge" the, 'Mexican, government to cooperate. ,with Un;ited
States troops' "in suppressing 'Indian raidS upon the border," by
returningtheseinatauders to their respettive jtirisdictioIls.14
'General Ord'~ annual report in r879,declaredthat conditions
making for the Oider of June 1,'1877, no longer existed. That
controversial instruction was Withdrawn in 'February 1880;15
Zamacona, now serving as Mexican Minister to the United States,
hailed the action as creating "mutual confidence. , . which is' so
milch' needed, in order that business transactions of importance
and enterprizes of common utility may be furthered between the
two nations."16
'
,
, ''Announcernenf of the withdrawal of this pernici?us order cilme
during Gerieral Ulysses S. Grant's tour of Mexico City, 'upon
wqich he was ,being escprted~yFoster and,Hqmero. RU:Iriorsthat
Gra.IJ.twa~see~ing raili-oael concessio~~ ~m(r thath~" ~aS prepanng
. aB,,~Il:pexationist 'statement relatingtoMexi~o's, pOJ;thern" prov,in,~es to:,~cuJ:e ,southern,'sUJ>wrtfor~is thiid-tei-Ip J?resiqent:ial
'Bid accoDlpani~d,his, visit. 17 ', In the, wave of,popuJar,Me~iQan
,'~Sc,l~i~,giv~n ~oC;;;antand the revoc~tionofth~ OrderpfJ~neI,
.r?u7,':~8~~r,O,persu.ad~d",tqe,general,t() •.pu.blicjze·'l\t1exico as: a
field for American railroad investment. 1s Inthefllllhlusq of . t4is
wa:rrp.ipts:rnatioI1alJeeliI1g,I)iaz granted twomajorrailro~slco~
,;S~sioI1s" ipieaflySeptember 1880. One went toth~Sytn()I1
Gl'lrnac1l9 outfit:whichrepr~ented.>the Atchison, Topeka, and
.:SaJ1t4 Fe Hailroa&:The other 'Vent to the Palmer-Sullivan gr0l.!P
assqcia,tediwith":theoDenver arid Rio Grande 'Railroad. Both h~d
soughtconcessionsslnceJ 877. TheSymon"-Cafuacho group was
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to construct a railroad from Mexico City to, Paso del Node (now
Ciudad Juarez). The, .Falmer.,,-Sullivan 'combine was to :builda
,litle from Mexico City to Nuevo Lar~d6and to Manzanilloon
the Pacific coast. 19 _ "
In the,JaIl of 1880 Grant. was visited by Romero in New York
City. He wanted to promote his ownraiJroad scheme in southern
Mexico, having been disappointed by failing to obtain a concession
in the northern frontier. Romero and Grant held a dinner for lead,ing American railroad developers, including ColIisP. ,Hunting':
,tori of the Southern Pacific (Espee), Jay Gould of the Wabash
system",anq General William J. Palmer of the R~ky ,Mountain
s.ystem. Romero hoped to establish a cooperative effott inM~xiC:;m
railway construction, but G9uld's obstructi9nism proved, impossible to, overcome. In Tucson, Arizona Territory, the, Arizona
,Weekly St9r was ecstatic over this :railroad c~nf",,~: This. means
"business ... It,.means that Mexico is at last recovering from the
pros~radon'of revolutio~ and. preparing ~o enter upon~." career of
internalimprQvements~".20 , , "
',' "
.
Foster returned to the United States' upon his app?intme~t"as
Minister t<? ,Russia. Judge :Phillip HiI1 kly l\l,organ ofNew Orl,efms,
'a,distinguished jurist 'serving onthe Mixed International Tribt'tnal
in AlexaJ.ldria'; :Egypt, took Post/ds post iuMexic&Morgan,' 'in
his mid~fiHies, was a' veteran of the Mexican War, and had. an
ihtimafe kriowledge'of Mexican law and ihstitutions which: would,
be'of inestimable value in'protecting A.lriericaninvestlnents.21
·CblbJ?~I Edward M. Neill,' Secretary of the tJnited States Legatioii, welcorried';Morgan and his wife in mid-March 1880. Neill
was aveteran'dlploplat in Mexico City, but hls alcoholism lesSened
his value' to Mo~ga:nand,ledeventuallyto his resignation trom the
'legation: twoyearslater: 22 ' " i ' .
'
Having"limited 'diplomatic. experience, 'Morgan immediately
,conftontedi.!W0 problems,which< threatened both,railway expansion
iri;Mexieo~'and::bord~t\ stability. ,. First, bothitepublics underwent
, "pfes,identiat"~lectiorls:Mexican' presidential politics:were usually
accompanied' by' Violence with the usual, .fotced<loahs,. property
".seiz~lfes;,:.:and ;violation';ofAmefican~dghts.23 :So it- was:ih' f879-
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1880 in Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Zacatecas, .BajaCalifornia,and
Puebla, and the United States endeavored to aid Diaz in maintaining order by forbidding the buildup of Mexican rebel groups on
its soil. American diplomats in Mexico City, however, discerned
widespread public disgust over violent machinations of disgruntled
jefes politicos which had hindered Mexican development All
prospective presidential. candidates. appeared to favor internal iinprovements, namely railroad expansion. Diazopenly manipulated
the .politicil process. to secure the victory of his battle-maimed
crony; General Manuel Gonzalez, a native of thelower Rio Grande
.area.American diplomats nodded with approval as Diaz suppressed constitutional guarantees toemshpolitical violence,and
a consular official confidently thought that Gonzalez's victory in
the. summer of. r880 indicated a period of tranquility in Mexican
politics. 24
Secondly, Mexican-United States relations chilled during this
period of political unrest Shortly after the revocation of the "Ord
order," Victorio scourged the border until without official sanction,
American troops drove him deep into Chihuahua. On June 18,
1880, the State Department sought Mexican authorization for
this incursion into Mexican territory. On the following day Morgan
discussed the matter informally with ailing Secretary of· Foreign
Relations Miguel Ruelas, who suggested that the United States
and Mexico negotiate a reciprocal troop crossing agreement. Morgan allowed the problem to simmer over the weekend, bUlon June
2 I, delivered a formal request that American forces be allowed
to enter Mexico to destroy Victorio. '.'Mexico need apprehend no
unpleasant complication· from the temporary presence of the
United States troops upon her soil," Morgan wrote. This request
was "the offer of a friendly service to a friendly power, as well as
an act of self-preservation. 25
Ruelas brought the American request to the attention of General
Diaz. Diaz, bound by the Mexican Constitution to resist armed
·foreign incursions on Mexican soil, denied the request Ruelas
softened the rejection by suggesting that the troop crossing agreement be negotiated on the basis of the Congressional authorization
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of May 1878. In the meantime; Mexican forces would hunt down
Victorio and punish him. 26 Acting on instructions from the State
Department;. Morgan disappointedly, declared "that this accord~
ariceof asylum to our enemies, flying' over the border under' our
pursuit;~.' gave .Mexico the "obligation'" to, disarm Victorio and
his men and the "responsibility foniny future inroads upon our
territory they may make."27 Ruelas objectedto the charge of granting "asylum" to Victorio. After. all, the Mimbrefio Apache had
escaped United States custody, arid Mexico had renewed its offer
of a bilateral· border crossing agreement "If. the United States
cared not to accept that offer," he added, "it is not the fault: of
that of MexiCo."28
Victorio's raids north of the borderin September 1880 led to
renewed.pressure on Mexico to 'allow unilateral American border:
crossings "or [to] assume the responsibility of harboringan&yet
not disarming him."29 Diaz 'granted Morgan an interview:on Sep-.
tember 20. When Diaz observed that the United Stateshad,failed
to respond to'several proposals to' negotiate a ,mutual border cross'" .
ingagreement; Morgan abruptly cut him off, declaring. that he
had not come to discuss that subject. Morgan. insisted that his
.
government was "as k'mgvery l'Itt1e"for·the "courtesy'" 0 f allowmg
its troops to enter Mexico to punish Victorio. Dfaz terminated
the session by promising to bring the request to the Mexican
Senate'and· urged Morgan. to broach the question of reciprocity
to Secretary Evarts. 30
Ruelas died on September 22,' 1880: His successor, Ignacio
Mariscal, a veteran diplomatwell-known in Washington,. informed
Morgan as they left the funeral that Dfaz would urge affirmative
action' on the American request on a reciprocative basis. Bitter
oppo~ition from Mexican nationalists, who denounced the request as an iinputation upon the valor of Mexican troops" and
who feared that YanqUi soldiers would never leave .Mexico once
inside, dashed Morgan's hopes for quick action. On October 14,
after weeks" of secret· debate, the Mexican Senate authorized
mutual; border~ crossings as provided in the legislation of May
1878. This agreement would become effective 'on December I,
lI
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188o, or as soon asthe United States signalled its acceptance.31
However, the United States felt no need to respond to the offer
because Mexican forces had killed Victorio on October .15, neWs
which the State Depaitment received "with great satisfaction."32
In'Match 188 I the Garneld-Arthuradministration assumed
office: Secretatyof State James G. Blaine (March-December
[88 I), the tarnished leader of the Half-Breed Republicans, COntinued; Evatts'spolicy for "enlarged reciprocal trade and interchange of commoditieS" with Mexico.ss Blaine attempted toremove allhindtances' to further economiC and commercial intercourse through the promoiiop of investment capital· in Mexican
railroads, mines, and industry. He also guaranteed "steady and
sure . . protection against marauders, whether they be highway
robbers or the pretended authorities of sudden and short-lived
revolutions."34 Secretary Blaine resigned a few months after President Garneld's death in September 1881. His successor, Fred~
erick T. Frelinghuysen of New Jersey, a stalwart Republican,
continued his predecessor's Mexican policy.31i
During the Blaine-Frelinghuysen period unparalleled railway
expansion occurred on both sides of the border. American railroad
developers put nve branches into the region. The Southern Pacinc
reached Yuma, Arizona Territory, in 1877 and Deming and £1
Paso in 188'1; completed a branch line from Rincon, New Mexico
Territory, toEI Paso in 1881, and another line between Nogales
and Benson, Ariwna Territory, in 1882.' In the same year the
Texas and Pacinc line met the EspeeatSierra Blan,ca, Texas,
andt:lieTnternational and Great Northern reached Laredo. In
1883 the Galveston, Houston and San Antonio connected with
the Espee and extended a branch line to Eagle Pass, thus linking
New Orleans tothe.RIoGrande. 36 Meanwhile, General Gonzalez,
who had succeeded Diaz in December 188o, granted in June 1881
major niilroad and telegraph concessions to connect Mexico·· City
with the RIO Grande,the Reynosa-'-Nuevo Laredoarea to San
Luis PotosI, and,PiediasNegras toTopolobampo in Sinaloa~ By'
April' 1882: GonzalezcoulJ. report favorable progress on Mexican
railway development, emphasizil1gtheconrtecti()fi . . with Yanqui
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railroads at the border. 37 R,.omero was known to favor integration of
the Mexican and I)nited,States,rail~aysy~tem}'8 "
'-". , ,': '
,"Mprgancenthusiastically' support~d 'the "BI\liher:Fr~liilghJlYsen "
p'oliciesorf,r,ailroad,investment in;,Mexico and, kept i Il dQ?et<t>uch,
with construction progress. ,He was::Iiot,oblivious; to a,,~u1>stantial
segment"of, Mexican pl,lbli9 opinion. that£eareq, the,copstrquenc¢$
ofAI11erica:n 'capital in, M~xicaIl: econQmic 'life. Suc.h fears, may'
have accounted for Morgan's un~ympathetic stance toward Ameri~
can capitalists on ,Mex(can'railw\ly concession provi~os ma.king
foreign invest()rs subject to thedeci~iqnsofMexi~11 courtS, with""
out recourse to appeaP9
, , ' ""
Many Mexican :spokesmen, hoyvever" were' n()t moUified, Je$tIS,;,
Marla ,Vig~l, a widely-respected intellectual"t,houghtfuHy, C011-:,
sid~red ,American economic prosperity, its population of s,omenftyi
millions augmented by great surges of iIDIl1igration;'and condtiped,'
that t/Mexico'presents an.imrnel).sevaeuum in,he:I;unihh:lbit~d ter:',
rit()ry, and·besidesin'whichexist elements of: great wealth which,
are apt to excite a people eminently enterprisingancl \lctive:"1°, ~:The,
American>Eagle,;lik~ th~"British; LioIl,,", 'declared, La: ,$9JlO1;a;: a
l\;1exic\lnIJ,e)Yspaperpu blished intFucsan, "is, reaching' out his;
sharp-fanged,plaws ahd SQIlora is the dove he,would catch:'~~ ,ji",,:'::
These '~ople, Morgan' conceded, feared, th¢, r?ilroa:ds as~'the'
agents of the country's destruction as a nation,'~ Morgan:"argl.;led to:'
priva.te:ahd:puhlic "Mexican lea,ders that: railroads provided ,jobf
fq("aclass'ustIally; depended UPOIl bYl1gitatorsandrevolutiorii~ts;
ang, wHonow,'having honest employment, within their,-rel1chX
will no more take to robbeiyorithe roa~,or·be forced to'enlist'iIl(
aself-~tyled patrioti~ army." The:peopleof the United,> States;. he'
c()ntihued~ ~Ihave, no"disposition whatsoev~to depriyeMexico of..
a foot,.,ofher tenjtbryithat~,they l09k ,updncher"development- as a .
de\i'elopmeht.9f;theirp'\VTi,'~'and. wishecl to helpin,anyway:;4~ '; ',"
',Americ;m'newspapers mad,e'"similarstatements.' TheyAeared.
do:rriin~nqe~:of.Briti,sli .and Gennan capital.. in.. Mexico:'and,,:urged,·
that some-of .the-Mexican .ttadebe.-divehed ;nortHto the,:United.

St~tes~:Th~'the~,i'~fla~:aIJ,do~d~~'ill; ,anecess~ry,pr~Iude"t,d'

busines~' pr()s~rity:)jn~;;,the ;pqrcl~rl~ds;: was I).ot,uIltypieal.~,I~:Tlie.:
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railroad has been called the great civilizer and is certainly a great
revolutionizer," commented The Advance in Albuquerque, New
Mexico Territory. "Wherever it goes the face of society changes,
and all these changes will come to Albuquerque."43. Responding
to ·Mexican fears of Yan:qui imperialism, the Arizona Weekly Star
noted: "Nothing tends so much to cause our southern neighbors
to look with distrust and suspicion upon overtures for closer business and commercial relations as those sensational reports of annexation or conquest."44
. Amidst this growing economic and political interest by Wash~
ington and Mexico City, conditions were subtly established that
would prove favorable to international cooperation in the suppression of border violence. This was manifested in the 1881
presidential addressessof both Arthur and Gonzalez, which linked
peace and order on the border to railroad and commercial development for both republics. 45 Railroads brought commercial prosperity, new populations, government institutions, and military
security to both sides of the border. 46 However, as long as the ineffective extradition machinery remained in force, the borderlands
continued to be a sanctuary to border raiders who increasingly
preyed upon railroad engineering and surveying parties. Potential
for mischief in this area was evident earlier in Alabama Senator
John T. Morgan's resolution calling for joint United StatesMexican protection of any American-nnanced railroad in Mexico;47
If these depredations continued without -check, the warming
trend of Mexican-United States relations would be jeopardized.
Byspring of 1882 the two republics were ready to agree on a cooperative effort to bring these border predators to heel.
After the decimation of Victorio's band, leadership of the hostile
Apaches fell to ,Nana, Juh, Loco, and Geronimo; who Red the
San Carlos and Ojo Caliente reservations in the years 1881 and
1882 and committed outrages on both sides' of the border. Mexico
continued to denounce the United States's inability to keep these
Apache bands on' their respective reservations. Such criticism was
not entirely unjustined as United States border commanders had
long been concerned by the close proximity of Apachereserva-
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tions to the international boundary line, thus invitingrestless an&
murderous ,Apache' activity in the borderlands. Border commanders began'to think in terms of total, Apache removal from the
region as a viable peace policy. In late August 1881 Secretary
Blaine, responding to Minister, Zamacona'sunceasing notes on
Indian depredations inside Mexico, instructed, Morgan, to bring'
the idea of removing the Apaches from Arizona Territory to 'Baja
'California to the Gonzalez government, an, idea he had received
from the Arizona Territorial Governor, General JohnC.Fremont. 48
However, there were moments of international cooperation.
Once, as Mexican troops chased a small' Indian force across north~
ern Mexico, a New Mexican border commander prepared to reinforce the Mexican effort should the Indians flee into the United
States. Secretary Blaine suggested that Morgan bring this incident
to the attention, of S,ecretary Mariscal. Blaine's, purpose was' to
demonstrate United States friendliness and its determination to
punish Indians who sought refuge north of-the border. But,
Blaine cautioned Morgan "not to leave the impression on the mind'
of Mr. Mariscal that they implied an international agreement between the two governments to that end."49 Blaine clearly intended
to have' international military cooperation in the borderlands on'
an informal, basis as' arranged by Mexican and United S'tates
border commanders. Mexico continued to resist unilateral YanqUi
incursions ipto its northern states. This protection of Mexican
territorial sovereignty irritated many American military commanders. In late March 1882, for example, MeXican authorities not
orilydenied entrance'to American soldiers as they pursued Loco's
"greatly crippled" band, but also denied water to the soldiers arid
theirhorses. 5o
In early March '1.882; Matias Romero replaced MinisterZamacona in Washington, D. C. A month Jater Juh conducted a series
of raids on American residents, prompting Secretary Frelinghuysen on May 3; to instruct Morgan "to apply for permission' for the
United States to follow certain Indians into Mexico until their
pursuit could' be taken up by a, competent forces of Mexican
troops."Sl Morgan was unfamiliar with the United' Statesc)rphei
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code and, consequently, unableto;understand part of his instruc~
tions. 5 2, The telegraph office was d,osed;·andMorgan was unable
to.obtainclarification.. befor,e. going:to SeeretaryMariscal's home
wh~r~. hefbund,that the Mexican gov~rnmenthad received a
similar telegram from .Roiri.eroa few hours before..Mariscal had
endeavored to bring the matter to Gen~ral Gonzalez, buthad been
unable to do. so on account;ofthelatter'sillness.Mariscal "hoped~'
to discuss therequestwith his pr~sident the.following day; Stressingt.hat he Was 'notspeaking for, General GonzaIez, Mariscal
could not refrain from pointing out that a similar Anierican
requ~sthad·beengrant~d in 1880 on. a reciprocal basis which had
been ignored by the: United States government. Mariscal, Morgan'
thought; "appearedto.think;that the United States were asking
what they would not give." Should Gonzlllezbring the American
request before the Mexican Senate, Mariscal concluded; it would
tale timebefor~ the matter, could be 'resolved by a vote.53 .
·Morgan returned to the United States legation to prepare a
formal written request, necessarily- vague due to his failure with
theeyphercode system, and personally delivered a note to Mariscal
early>the next morning. Later in the day Mariscal informedMor~
gan that since the,United States had twice before rejected a ne-,
gOtiated bilateral 'border .crossing agreement, General Gonzalez
was not wining to present another American request to the Mexican :Congress~.particularly since, the American government. was
not.willing to.grant· the same courtesy t.o . Mexican forces. M·On
May. 6,:l882i; Secretaty.Frelinghysen telegraphed:Morgan that
President~rthur~\inderstandsJhat.the: right to. pursue hostile.
Indians.acrossthe bOundary into. Mexican territory is to be ·reciprocllte& "5~.• Morgan was·informed later that day that Gonzalez would
SQOIT ask the Mexican': Senate·for authorization to negotiate a
mutual bordeicroSsingagreement;~6
.iAweeklater the Mexican· Senate authorized General Gonzalez
to'penhitthe;United Stiltes governmenttosend its-troops in Baja
CalifRmia; • ;~.oIiora,and·Chihuahua, . in .pursuitof,marimding"
IBdians;'under thesame·tennsass~cifiedon October 1'4; 1880.
This authorization was tolast for.six months,begin:ning .May "1 2, ..
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or as'soon as Morgan notified Mariscal that the :tehhs were:ac:'
ceptable to 'his government. This· diplortiatic~ initiative·waS'llow
thrust back. to ,Washington where'~Secretary :of; ,War 'Robert>A;:
Lincoln carefully studied the proposalwith General or-the Army:
William T. Sherman. On May 31;1882; Lincoln';indicateu',to'
Frelinghuysen ,that the terms were acteptabletohirti, 'which'in~"
formation the' Secretary' of State' relayed to Mirtisteis ,-Romero
and Morgan on June 6,57 just before neWs' arrived that Mexican
federal troops had ,savaged Juh's band.-Secretary :Ftelinghuysen
respondedto this reportwith "pleasure.'!~8
'. :' .
, Secretary 'Mariscal 'carefully.. studied, Frelinghuysen'snote of.
June 6 andconc1uded thatitclid not represerit a formal acceptance
of the Mexican .proposal. Romero believed otherwise, bur re-.
quested State Departmentdarifieationas'to the point "whether,
the note in' ~uestion comprises the a.cceptance of' said':proposals '
or simply expresses the opinion that they are acceptab1e;'·!~90!i July.:'
6, Secretary' Frelinghuysen .replied that Romero!s opinion":was
correct; "that it was,my 'intentioil :in:.that,note· [June. 6;" I882'}.
to accept" the basis. of. the Me:kican: :proposition. in order:tllat:the'"
arrangement of the reciprocal'crossing of the frontiel"-by'the: re":
spettive'troops of the :Unite<LStatesand' Mexicc)' in.pl1.rsu'it ,0£:(
marauding ilndhostile' Indians 'I1l ight' thereafter.be;effective;I'~,~,;
'" Secretary Frelinghuysen:: and Minister Romero. worked on,the
details 'ofthe agreement throughout, July; 'culminating iIi,' the'
agreement of July 29, entitled "Reciprocal'RighttoPursue:Savage
Indians· Across 'the Boundary Line." ,Provisions, of thec';RQriler~:
Fielinghuysencorivention indicated dearly a' Mexican diplomatic"
victoryforthey'were within~e broader scope ofthe authoritations:
oLMar"I878 and;October i 88o:<Accordingto' this, .convention;
border cr9ssings were', confined; to desert: areas;<or; at; least two:
leagues'distant from any encampment 'or t~wp.:oreithetcountry?;;',
the:.area' from Capifuni: Leal:to'Piedras' ,Negras' andto·the"IDouth
I(

of,the;Rlo.Grande:;were·exeinpt:.from~troop:ineursions;loCaI:-dvi1:

a:q.d,;militaty ·cauthorities 'were to, be:noclfied o£ ,·impel1ding:~in~.
cursiohs'assoon 'as' possible;: apuses'comniitted ,by the;':incurslve1
force'.were;to: be:ptinish'ed, by:;,the.'laws;of its native';·couiItry;;()f~.·
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fenses of native inhabitants against foreign troops were to be
handled by the native government: The convention was to remain'
iIi force for two years and could be terminated by eithergovern-'
ment upon four months' notice. 61 Itwas not subject to approval by
the Senate of either 'republic and went into effect on September
29, 1882. On,September 2,1, Romero and Frelinghuysen adjusted
the length of the convention from two years to one, effective
August 18, 1882.6~
The two. republics thus overcame decades of bitterness to prepare an international agreement to impose border stability. By
the end of I 882'observeis noted that American capital and railroad
development in Mexico made Mexican pronunciamientos out of
fashion. 63 Such a conclusion was premature, but Generals Diaz
and Gonzalez had established centralized control over northern
Mexico through liberal railroad and telegraph concessions, which
provided the central government with more accurate intelligence,
greater flexibility, and rapidity of movement to meet any rebel
force., It was the beginning of a long and profitable relationship
between EI Porfiriato and the United States which lasted until
the Mexican Revolution of 1910-1917.
Mexico and the United States achieved a working relationship ,
in the border country, which carried over into later negotiations
for a reciproealcommercialtreatyand the re-'Irtarking of the boundary. ,The Romer<rFrelinghuysen convention was a useful vehicle
to control ,the depredations of the untamed Apache, and it was
renewed annually to 1886 (except briefly in 1884),189°, 1892,
and I 896:""'the last renewaLenabling suppression of Kid's Apache
marauders.. Its most celebrated" usage occurred during General
George Crook's Sierra Madre campaign of 1883.
Both nations got what they wanted out of this diplomatic
struggle. Mexico received a great influx of American capital and
railroad construction; the United States secured border stability
and a new marketfor its investment capital. The matter of border
troop crossings was pushed aggresSively by' American diplomats,
but it is clear that Mexican stubbornness on the reciprocity issue
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compelled American acquiescence. This hard-nosed defense of
territorial soverdgntyreRected' Mexico's weak military and political
'posture in the 'borderlands, ·'bi.it:United ·States frustration over
unrestrained Apache savagery led· to .its acknowledgment that
,Mexico had a more equal voice in borderland affairs. For Mexico,
a republic racked by decades of political violence, this recognition
was no mean accomplishment.
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CA~ON

DE CARNUE:

SETTLEMENT OF A GRANT

ROBERT ARCIDBALD

THE VILLA DE ALBUQUERQUE, fou~ded early in 1706, was settled at a time unpropitious for success. 1 Powerful Comanches continued to push various Apache groups from their adopted homes
on the southern plains into the arid and often hostile Southwest. 2
As early as 1706. Governor Francisco Cuervo y Valdez found it
prudent to assign a squad of soldiers for protection of the tenuous
new town in view of constant raids undertaken' by Apaches. s The
Apache menace became a fact of life for farmers and ranchers
of the area who tenaciously struggled for survival along the RIO
Grande. These pioneers found existence precarious and, with
Pueblo allies, fought a continuous battle against incursions from
all directions, particularly Apache raOiding parties which con,;
ducted frequent and often violent attacks from the direction of
the Sandia Mountains. 4
Apaches variously identified as Faraones, Gilefios and Natages
raided for livestock and captives to be dearly ransomed at a later
date. 5 These warriors were alternately at war or peace with the
Spaniards and Pueblo Indians, depending upon advantages to be
gained for themselves. Despite laws to the contrary, settlements
in the Albuquerque jurisdiction, stretching from Alameda south,
were poorly designed for defense. Instead of compact plazas adjacent to farm and stock land, foolhardy but brave settlers preferred
to live each on his own piece of land.
In the 1780s Fray Juan Agustin de Morfi observed the disorder
and chaos caused by the dispersed pattern of settl~ment. Not one
town was well organized for defense. Albuquerque was the worst
°
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offender. with its inhabitants scattered for a dozen leagues along
the RIO Grande lifeline. If citizens could be compelled to form compact Villages a.large town would develop, common defense would
bepo~sible and sufficient acreage of land for agriculture and grazing would be available for alP
Much of the menace to Albuquerque and its environs centered
on the Sandia Mountains, located just to the east, and in the
ancient pass through the mountains, Tijeras or Canon de Carnue.
As early as 1704 General Diego de Vargas had campaigned against
the Faraon Apaches in this area. Vargas marched south on March
30, 1704 from Bernalillo to a wooded area between the RIO
Grande and Sandia Mountains with his force complemented by
a troop of thirty Pueblo auxiliaries. Vargas ordered his auxiliaries
under Captain Joseph Naranjo to reconnoiter from the "watering
place of Carnue" where Apaches were keeping sheep stolen from
Spanish citizens. The troops reported that the entire Apache
camp was fortified in a defensive position but that upon being
spotted the group had abandoned their position and had left
stolen stock in their wake. This document and others suggest
that the canyon was frequented by raiding Apaches who found
between its narrow walls a safe haven and a secure base of operations. Small fields with plentiful vegetation along the Tijeras
Arroyo provided feed for stock and water for man and beast. 7 In
1754 Governor Velez Cachupin noted the threat posed to the
RIO Abajo villages and specifically Albuquerque by. raiding
Apaches:
The capital city of Santa Fe, with its forces, has the responsibility of
repelling incursions by Carlana and Natage Apaches and also by
the Comanches, that pf Santa Cruz [de 1a Canada] with its adjacent
distriCts and towns, from attacks by Utes and other allies; and that
of Albuquerque against the Faraones and Gilenos. Thus each town
with its outlying districts has this annoying and difficult situation,
its residents living in constant anxiety, they and all their rural
property subject to becoming victims of the cruelty and fierceness
of those barbarians. 8
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The Indian threat to Albuquerque, and the availability of fertile
land and water detennined that petitions for grants of land in
Tijeras Canyon, known then as Canon de Carnll(~, would receive
favorable consideration. Settlement in the canyon could prosper
because of geographical advantages and would additionally constitute a frontier buffer against raiding Apaches for larger Rfo
Grande Valley settlements.
In 1762 nineteen prospective settlers petitioned Governor
Tomas Velez Cachupfn for a grant of land in the Canon de
Carnue. Governor Cachupfn replied in February of the following
year, confirming the grant. 9 A search of the provincial archives
proved that indeed there were no adverse claims to the requesteq
parcel and further that the land was unoccupied and uncultivated.
All men named in the grant except Joseph Antonio Baca were
married and with families. Baca was ordered to "marry for the
increase and concord of the settlement" before he would be confinned in his grant. The concession as specified by Governor
Cachupfn was for agricultural lands only, although a house lot
fifty varas square was allowed per family to assure sufficient space
in corrals for large and small stock "so that the enemy may not
steal them." The town and its buildings were to be constructed
in the usual adobe style and precautions were to be made for security in view of incursions which hostile Indians frequently
made. 10
Antonio Baca, Alcalde Mayor of the Albuquerque jurisdiction
in which the new settlement was to be located, was ordered to
place the recipients in possession and to mark off lands most appropriate for the village and its houses. Grazing lands were to be
held in common and the town rather than individuals was to be
given title to them. l l
On February 12, 1763, Antonio Baca led the prospective settlers up the gentle slope from Albuquerque into the Canon de
CamUt~ where, in accordance with the governor's order, he put
them in possession of land. In grand feudal style the alcalde
related:
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I took them by the hand, and one by one, I walked them over their
lands where they shouted, pulled up grass, threw stones, and acquired
royal and personal possession, shouting-Long live our King, Don

Carlos III ...12

Ceremonies completed, the alcalde began the critical process
of assigning lands to each settler. The settlement was 'laid out in
a perfect square and lands for house lots were allotted on the basis
of "thirty squ'areCastilliari varas to those who could do least and
those who could do more were left to their own decision." In this
fashion each family was allowed a garden plot and agricultural
lands for wheat ahd corn. It now remained for the alcalde to
desigriate the permanent boundaries of the grant itself. As was
standard, the grant was to encompass four leagues, on~ 'league
in'each cardinal direction from the center· of the plaza. In. 1763,
without modern measuring devices, the league was an indefinite
'and personal measure at best. It is apparent that ·Baca did not
literally walk the boundaries but rather gave landmarks ,in each
direction towards which. the boundaries extended. IS Hence on
the .east the league extended toward an old ruined Pueblo near
the center of the mountain; on the north toward Canada de Osa;
on the west toward the plain; and on the south in' the' direction
of the AguadeI Coyote.
T'he settlers were enjoined to set up permanent landmarks, at
the boundaries. All land not assigned individually, including
pasturage,was to be held 'and used' in .common and shared with
later settlers. A total of twenty-five settlers were authorized by
Governor Cachupfn but' only nineteen 'were put in 'possession,
leaving rooni for some increase. '
On February 2o,:Goveinor Cachupfn gave his approval to the
act of possession supervised by the alcalde mayor. He 'further
approved the permanent'boundaries which had already been"delineated and added that this was a reduction of thoseoriginaUy
sought by the grantees. The size of the grant was restricted because of possible future settlements in the area. The governor did
allow that if
settleinentof SahMigueldeCamU(~increased

the
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in size more agricultural lands extending west out onto the plain
along Tijeras Arroyo might be' added since there was no other
iITigable land andthecafiada·out toward the plain was narrow.
The governor scolded the alcalde for having restriCted the size of
the house lots and for having exceeded his authority by so dOing.
In .accordance with legal provisions he decreed house ·lots were
to be fifty varas square. 14
Life in the' fledgling community was difficult indeed. Under
constant threat from marauding Apaches, the settlement lacked
everia local church and was dependeilt upon San Felipe de Neri
.de Albuquerque. Several entries in books kept by the Albuquerque
church testify to this dependent relationship.15 Records of a later
settlement on the same site provide a clue to farming activities at
San MigueL Major crops certainly included chiles, onions, maize,
wheat, beans, tobacco and pumpkins. Small gardens provided
other produce consumed domestically.16
In early I 77 I the discouraged settlers of San Miguel de Carnile
abandoned the grant because of their inability to defend themselves adequately and sought refuge in Albuquerque. On April.8
they returned, albeit reluctantly, to San Miguel under orders
from Governor Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta. The settlement
dwindled to thirteen men capable of bearing arms of which four
had no weapons. "What force is this," they asked Mendinueta,
"tobppose the great boldness which the barbarous enemy now
exhibits?" Answering their own question, the frightened thirteen
once again abandoned the village and returned to' Albuquerque
on April Ioth.They related to the governor that they had no food
arid no way. of resisting the enemy which held the area in its
possession; "The causes are sufficient," they claimed, "that your
Lordship maybe pleased to relieve us from so perilous a situation
,

."17

.

Governor Mendinueta denied the request. He had been informed by tHe Alcalde Mayor of the Albuquerque jurisdiction,
Francisco Trebol Navarro that a nurriber of gellizaros who were
scattered in the Rio Puercoregion rnightbe willing to join 'the
origina} giaIitees at San Miguel de Carnue. Mendinueta fervently
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hoped that the settlement might succeed and thus provide a defensive bastion for Albuquerque" and, ~ts envi:ro;ns .froil1~·Inq.ian
attack. With the genizaros ,as an. additiol1al solirc~ oC marilj()V\:~r,
success might be. possible. Thus Trebol Navarro was ord,eredto
assemble the genizaros together wiJh.the original settlers, ~nd
make clear to them the governor's desire -for .acoop~rative res~t~
tlement. IS .
.
.
.,
, Mendinueta accused the settlers of e~aggerating.,th~ danger
because ofa lack of courage. If the unhappy grantees did.nqt jlPmediately proceed with a resetdement '_ their gral1f'\\lCluld ih~...revoked. The recalcitrant settlers were ordered to complete bq.i,ld,it1g
the town, indicating that the eight-year-old village had nev~r b.e~n
finished and suggesting a reluctance on the part,of the settlers,to '
commit themselves to permanent existence in such 'l:!. .perilOl.i's
situation. Fortification, cultivation. of fields arid buildings had
never been completed. If. thevillager~did not,retumthey,.were·:to
be sent where they had lived before and~workfor.oth~isif they
had- no land. They were "not to wander-about as vagrants" suggesting that some of the settlers had been:'umeliahle. vagabonds
from the beginning. 19
.
The alcalde mayor ordered all the settlers of Carnll(~ to' appear
before him in the·AJbuquerque·plaza on April 24th. The alcalde
(lfthe Rio .Pu~rc() region was ordered to notify genizar:qs withollt
fixed horne.; in his area to app.ear at Albuquerque<;>n the sameday.20
The meetingtook place as scheduled. Trebol Navarro'proinised,the
genizarosperfeet equality with original graritees if they w~mld join
.in resettling the'SanMiguelgrant. The waryaIld·frightened. pea:pIe replied "that ..in no way could they consent to go up .to the
resettlement, nor. was -it in their interest. .." TreboL Navarro
pleaded,~ a;nd~ttempted to miJ?imize <the risks.involved but J).either
genizaros nor gran'tees agreed to a return, despite loss of die grant.
They. had, they maintained,. inadequate force of annsand feared
greatly that they woul,d lOse-their lives at the hands of the Apaches.
They pointed o~t th~fthe.y .had initially aband6nedthesitebecaus~
,jn,Qgtober'O£'I770 a:numper of theircompaniorishad'been...killed
in:.;j!lst $,uch: ::in: Apach¢:raid..:-·The.y were pe~fectlywintrig. tq. re7
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linquish the grant to avoid going back. The frustrated alcalde ended
the meeting by reminding the settlers to gather before him on an
appointed day for the purpose of going to Carnue to destroy signs
of habitation. Furthermore, they were to return guns and ammunition supplied by the governor. 21
On May 27th Alcalde Mayor Francisco Trebol Navarro proceeded with the settlers to demolish San Miguel de Carnue. Upon
arriving in the doomed village each was ordered to demolish his
residence and the buildings "were left in ruins on the ground."22
The epitaph for this unfortunate initial settlement of San Miguel
deCarnue was written by the famous clerical visitor, Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, in 17"76. Carnue, he observed, "was a
settlement of· ranchos like those everywhere, with very good
farmlands irrigated from a stream of their own in that place. It was
abandoned in the year 1772 because of the continual Apache
raids."23
The I 763 settlement of San Miguel de Carnue unfortunately
preceded the great Spanish frontier offensive against the Apaches
which covered the twenty-five year period after 1772. The Reglamento of 1772 set the stage by sanctioning vigorous warfare against
the Apache. This new pOlicy became effectiveinI786 when Viceroy Bernardo de Galvez began. to encourage a uhiform policy for
the northern frontier including peace treaties with vaiiousApache
bands and inducements for them to become dependent upon
rations, inferior firearms and liquor provided by the government.
The policy was implemented on the frontier by high caliber
officials including Jacobo Ugarte y Loyola and JuanBautista de
Anza. Governor Anza of New Mexico effectively used Comanche
and Pueblo allies to curb Apache resistance with vigorous cam.paigns. Unfailing support from Ugarte as Commandant General
of the Provincias Ihternas gave Anza's efforts official backing and
'substantial success. 24
In the second decade of the nineteenth century settlers once
more began to move intothe Canon de Carnue or Tijeras Canyon
'area. Indian danger had abated and the narrow thread of fertile
land tracing the arroyo at the bottom of the canyon was attractive.
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In 1817 Jose Laureano Lopez and a number of companions were
permitted by Governor Pedro Maria de Allande to cultivate land
on or near the old Carnue grant. This, however, did not constitute
a new grant of the tract since, Governor Allande stated unequivocally that the "land was in the nature of a loan which they might be
dispossessed of at any time they may be ordered."25
A petition for a regranting of the Carnue tract was made by Juan
Duran of Albuquerque on November I, 18 I 8, on behalf of himself
and a number of companions. 26 The petition was referred~y Governor Facundo Melgares to the Alcalde Mayor, Pedro Bautista
Pino, who in turn asked the Alcalde of Albuquerqu~, Josef Mariano de la Pena for an opinion. Pena replied positively andrecommended approval of the grant which he clearly identified with the
1763 tract. Success was possible, he observed, since the Gilas
(Apaches) who had previously forced abandonment were at
peace. li7
In January of 1819 a second petition for land in the canyon was
made by Juan Ignacio Tafoya on behalf of twenty-six residents of
Albuquerque. 28 Al~alde Josef Mariano deIa' Pena notified· the
governor that there were three groups of petitioners for the lands
but that many of the individuals already possessed land asa conse'quence either of grants,or inheritances. Governor Melgares ordered
the alcalde to prepare a list of those petitioners who had no lan~.
Pena responded with a list of .thirty-five persons, including
Laureano Lopez who had been given provisional la~ds in 18 I 7. 29
Investigations concluded, the governo~ ordered Pena to put the
grantees in possession of the lands and to set the period within
which they were to provide themselves with arms and horses for
defense. The two neW settlements ·were to be governed by two lieu.tenant .alcaldes "to govern in peace and be. responsible for that
which belongs to the King." This last provision included oversight
and management Of one-third of- all produce of·· the community which the· grantees had promised to give the government for
two years. so
. '.
I

.

.

...

.

On account of the number of petitioners it was determined· to
locate two towns, San Miguel and San Antonio,bll the Carnue
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grant. The original petition had requested boundaries extending
from' the mouth of the. canyon on the. west to the pueblo ruins at
SanAntoni~o..The request was denied "because the woods, waters
and pastures: of watering places are common to the frontier from
Bernalillo to Belen." The grant as made was described as follows:
The grant being from the eiltrance of the Canon de San Miguel de
Carnue to the Tijera, the widthof the Canon west to east and from
.here south to north as far as the cross set up to the north of San
Antonio ...31
.

Within the grant some areas were left open for future settlement
by petitioners with no lands of their own.
On February 24 and 25, 18 I 9, the first settlement at San Miguel
de CamUt~.was laid out and its residents put in possession of their
lands. A cross marking the plaza was erected and a fifty· vara
square was measured. In several instances grantees were allotted
lands on both sides of the stream, particularly where the canyon
was narrow.. Agricultural lands were thus located on both the
north and south sides of the arroyo. Lands were measured in terms
of numbers of cordels (fifty varas) along the stream and width
depended solely upon the dimensions of the canyon at any given
point. Asa finalreminder, settlers were enjoined to give one-third
of their crops for the first two years for the king's account and it
was expected that the town would be completed, planting done,
apdarms.avai}able for defense by May.32
..OnFebruary26, 1819, the second village, San Antonio de Padua,
was laid out'an,dlarids assigned to anxious settlers. Allocations followed the contours ofthe canyon, and frontage along the arroyo
depended oneavailable width. The following day. a fifty vara square
plazawasmeasurecl ofF and residents were admonishedin the same
fashion as those at San MigueJ.33
; 'TheAIcalde, Josef Mariano de la Pena,orderedthe alcalde of
the new settlements from San Miguel to San Antonio .to. repeat
monthlyasetof ordinances,promulgated for the better govermnent
Of the area; ··Theftof.personal property. would result in immediat¢
lossof\right~. in Jhegrant a..s wellas all improvements lllade.'T:he
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alcalde was given sole right to put new settlers in possessionc()f
land. Anyone harboring criminals was subject to exile and punish,.
ment Persons ·failing to cultivate their -land. through 'indolence
were to be removed. A corresponding reward -was .given for .hard
work since lands vacated through death were to be reassignedtothe
most industrious. No grantee was permitted to sell or alienat~ land
.,' .
on account of debtfor a'period often years. 34
A few days later Pena turned his pen to 'theperenni~lproblem
of regulating the precious supply of water at San MiguyLaI1 d San
Antonio; All settlers were reminded of their equal rights to water
and of their obligation to see that farmers 'at the west"erid;ofihe
canyon had sufficient water. No person was to construct a dam and
each should "irrigate in his turn day or night,in .order ,that all ·may
irrigate equally, without preference." All surplus ,,:ater left in
lateral ditches had to be returned to the acequia madre or arroyd:
•. Also held ·in common was the responsibility for·construction' ahd
upkeep of the plazas, which fell to Community members in 'propor~
tion to the size of la~dholdings. The penalty .for refusal to'comply
was 'exilefrom the settlement,35
""
Attracted by the possibility of fertile land anew group: of eight
led by 'Antonio Chaves petitioned Mariano·deJa. PeAa'"the"aIcalde,
for·laridsin the Canon de Carnue:The prospective settlers,'Chaves
testified, were without lands of their ownarid'all agreed to meet
the terms agreed upon by the original grantees, that iSi·theywoldd
give a third of their crops f()r the first two years tothe·kin&.·After
appropriate investigations, Governor Melgares assented.to' Orhe
petition and ordered Pena to assign agricultural'larid,:3,6 ..
.On Mar<:h 26, 1819,'Penaproceeded from Albtiquerque to San
Miguel with the seven petitioners -and a 'uu'mberof: others '·who
made verbal requests 'to be;included:·jn', the grant.-These' gtan:tee~
were allotted lands along the canyon'iii·(the.usual fashioriand; as
had been promised; the most industrious of the earlier'settlers<were
.' ",,", ' . ' , " : " , .
given.additionalhmd. 37 .
Although . dwellings' were· cbnceritrated:;in:·theViCinity 'of, San
M~gue~'and'Sari Antonio;;agricult~raLlands er1tompassedm~ch of
theirrigable'land-,ftoffi' west<of -San;,.'MigiIeh~~ast along: th,¢: ca'nyon
o!,.'
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to San Antonio. In November of 1819 there were fifty-seven
farmers living in the canyon, each with a parcel of farmland running 150 to 450 feet along the bed of the arroyo.3S A rough
estimate suggests that over three miles along the canyon was being
used for irrigated agriculture. Practically, farmers must have graduallybuilt houses near their fields to facilitate daily chores of cultivation and irrigation. This was possible as threat of Indian attack had
subsided since the ill fated 1763 settlement.
At the end of 1819, the settlers were called to relinquish a third
of their produce as had been stipulated in the grant. Fifty-seven
people were ordered to contribute in kind for the benefit of the
government.
MAJOR CROPS IN 181939
Corn (sacks)
Wheat (almudes)*
Beans (almudes)
Chile (strings)
Tobacco (bundles)
Onions
Pumpkins.

For The King

Home Use

Total

9 6 .2 5
13°. 00
11.00
4. 00
33. 00
33 6 .00
20 5. 00

192 .5
260.0
22.0
8.0
66.0
67 2 •0
4 10.0

288·75
39°. 00
33. 00
12.00
99. 00
1008.00
61 5. 00

..An almud was a variable dry measure with an approximate value in New Spain
of·6.88 dry quarts. See Manuel Carrera Stampa, "The Evolution of Weights and
Measures in New Spain," The Hispanic American Historical Review 30 (October
1950).

The size of the crop and the variety produced are remarkable
considering the brief period in which these hardly colonists had to
construct plazas, homes, ditches and tend crops including· their
cultivation and harvest. The alcalde was ordered by Governor
Melgares to shell the com and give notice when all was ready to be
transported to Santa Fe where it would be disposed of for the
benefit of the government.
By the end of 1819 the Canon de Carnll(~ grant sustained two
permanent settlements at San Miguel and San Antonio. Despite
apparent success the villages were forced to rely upon San Felipe
de Neri de Albuquerque for spiritual necessities. A chaotic political
andreligi6us situation in an independent Mexico diverted attention
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from the needs of the northern frontier. Thus, although chapels
were licensed for San Miguel and San Antonio in 1823 and the
licenses later renewed, no structures were built until the 1830S;40
The settlements at San M,iguel and San Antonio have been continuous since 1819. The two initial villages were complemented
by a continuing settlement process which has resulted in an almost
unbroken thread of human habitation _through the canyon.
In July of 1882 heirs of the grantees submitted documents and
depositions to the surveyor general's office but confirmation waited
until approval by the Court of Private Land Claims in 1894-41
Testimony in the case reveals a chronologically continuous settlement. Witnesses were intimately acquainted with the grant
through personal knowledge of many of the settlers of 1819.
Typical testimony was provided in 1885 by Andres Nuafiez, an
85-year-old man who lived just north of Albuquerque. In reference
to the Camue grant Nuafiez stated
I have known it since it has been inhabited there. It is east of here
four or five leagues. The boundaries are on the-east-the Town of
Sedillo-which lies east of San Antonio. On the west the entrance
of the canyon where there are some ruins, and on the south by the
mountains and on the north by the mountains.42

All witnesses identified San Miguel and-San Antonio with the
two original settlements. 43 Since the depositions of 1882 the place
names have remained as Carnuel toward the western outlet of the
canyon and San Antonio toward the east in the vicinity of Cedar
Crest, New Mexico.
Continuous habitation at San Miguel and San Antonio from
1819 to the present, corroborated' by witnesses testifying before the
surveyor general, and persistence of place names at Carnuel and
San Antqnio, leave little doubt concerning the location of these
settlements. The grant made in 1819 was identified at the time as
being identical with the concession of 1763. The obvious conclusion on this basis and on the description of the 1763 grant made
by the alcalde is that the earlier allotment wasin the vicinity of the
present village of Carnuel. '
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AN APPRAISAL OF THE
1862 NEW MEXICO CAMPAIGN:
A CONFEDERATE OFFICER'S LETTER

TO NACOGDOCHES

MARTIN HARDWICK HALL

AT

of the disastrous Confederate New
Mexico campaign of the Civil War, most of the Texan survivors
viewed their commander, Henry Hopkins Sibley, with utter disgust and contempt. There was much v~lidity for such .feeling, as
the general's drunken incompetence had been manifest from beginnIng to end. One offic~r, in a letter to a prominent friend back
home, undoubtedly expressed the sentiments' of. the bulk of his
compatriots. His account-alsoreveals~edestitutecondition of the
Confederate Army of New Mexico after its arrival in the MesillaEl Paso area prior to its 7oo-mile return march Jo San Antonio,
Texas. Since unofficial correspondence of this nature has special
value to historical study ~t is worth presenting in its original form
with editorial additions for cla:r~ty.
Captain William Lee Alexander, the fourth of six children of
William Julius and E. Catherine (Wilson) Alexander, was born
in North Carolina (probably Mecklenburg County)on .May 2 I ,
1833. Alexander's family was one of prominence: his grandfather
wa$a graduate of Princeton and his father, after graduating from
the University of North Carolina in 1816, became a lawyer and a
Jacksonian politician. The elder Alexander, upon leaving the superintendency ohhe branch mint at Charlotte in July, 1849, took his
family tQ McDowell County to engage in the practice of law.! The
census of 1850 shows that nineteen-year-old William Lee was a
student reSiding in 'the. home of his parents. 2 Young Alexander
enrolled in the University ·of North Carolina, where his father was
a trustee, and was awarded the bachelor of arts degree in 1854,
THE
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ranking highest in his class. After two years' as an engineer with
the'Blue Ridge Railroad of South Carolina; Alexander returned to
his'ahila materto fill the post oftutor of Latin: 3 In: February, 1860,
he arrived in Nacogdoches, Texas to accept the position of pres-'
idellt of Nacogcioches University.4 For one week he resided in a
hotel, during which time the census recorded that he was an
uilm::mied"College President" with personal property valued at
$1,000. 5 He temporarily moved into the home of Dr. James
Harper Starr, trustee, until suitable quarters were ready at the
university building. 6
With the outbreak of the war; Alexander resigned the presidency and'was mustered as aprivciteinto Company Hi 4th Regiment, Texas Cavalry in San Antonio on September- 29, -186L
Shottlythereafter he transferred to the 4th Regimental Artillery as
a corporaP Soon after entering New-Mexico, BenjaminLivingston
Rusk, captain of Company H;resigned hiscommissionandreturned to Nacogdoches. 8 On February 4, 1862, William Lee Alexander was elected commanding officer of the unit and remained in
that capacity throughout the ill~fated New Mexico campaign. 9
Alexander addressed this letter to Charles Stanfield Taylor, a
native of England who had settled in Nacogdoches in 18i8 to
engage in the mercantile business; and who, at this time, was Chief
Justice' 6f Nacogdoches' CountylO The document was furnished
illroughthe courtesy of Mmes. Linda: Nicklas and Frances Ferguson of the Special Collections Department, of ,the 'StephenF.
Austin State University Library, Nacogdoches, Texas, and is an
item in the Taylor family manuscript collection.
After'the Civil War William Alexander farmed near Quitman
in northeast Texas. The former Confederate officer died in this
W~dCounty community on January 29. 1876.

a

Franklin, ElPasoCo., Texas, MaY31, 1862.
Hon. Charles S: Taylor>'My: Dear Sir: Iriowfof the first tirrie, so far as concerns my
body'; ,feel comfortable" and' rested since fh!s - IkigadeleftSan
Ailfoniolast Oct. [r 861]: lcannotsay as much for my menriilcase
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for these rea~ons. I have scarcely Iomen in my Co. fit forduty and
sev~n 9fmyhest,mel) are dea~l, 16 are prisoners of war in New,
M~~ico & aI]1Oi1g them, Mr. [Albert AJ'Nelson,myorderly:'
Sergeant, which is a great 19ssto me& theCbmpany. I've writt~n
to Dr., [James Harper] ,SqlIT and tq!q,him the names of the mel)
leftin·N.M. Si~ce my letter to him I've heard nothing from thelll'
Here we have.many sick, none daI)gerously. W. [William] Tinda11
andl\. B. [Andre~ Bennett] Allen are in the [EIPasP] Hospital;
and at the Co. Quarters there are H. lRichard],P;. Wisener,R.
[Rufus] G. Btuion, A. [Andrew] ]. Dees, T. {Thomas] ]. Hill,
M. [Madison] F. Whitaker, sick besides that there, are ,man)i cQmpl~ining and some just getting over measles, being q~itewea~ ...Al1
the Lieutenants,.. [Charles, R.] Finley and [Ciles B.]. Crain &
[Francis.M.] Rainb()lt, are sick All those have had the m~sles.,
Finley apd Crain are up a~d,getting.wel1veryslowly. Rainbolt is
in bed, but I hope,will.be up in. a f~vv days. Crain ~nd lam trying,
to get him (Crain) ,a. seat; on. the next stage for Sa}), f\n.tonio.
Captain [WilIiam,W.] .Foard [Compal)Y:~, 4th Regiment,.,Texas
Cayalry] andCharleyJCharles Mansfield] Raguet will go d~\VI1(ol)'
it. lt~teinS to be.,a settled fact. that Sibley:s, Brigade (Wh~t)s l~ft
of it) is to take up the line of mar<:h ina.few d::lYs for: San Antonio.
lsuppose.theentirebrigade will get~ furlough ofsi~ty days:"We.
arein nee,dqfeverythingexceptgogd arms. Wewal)t porsesaI1d
clothes. Horses we:cannotgetinNacogdochys Co" We must;get
themiI1Westem Te~as. I suppose,we can 'get dothingat hoin:e.,I
am ('lfobt, but)fGile~ goes ~y stage .I'll get his horse. If not,rll
try my legs again. I walked allover N.M~.and can take. another,
j~llPt,.althoughIm.ust confess that I do not like the business. '
<;yveII"sir;"~e gave the Yankees .the. devil in e~ery figllt up, the,
country, but in th~ 10nggiI).,they. got the ~et~er of, u,s by a lo~g
ways. Have you seen in the tri-weekly Houston Telegraph, Tom
P.J'T-homas.P¢ckl;Qchiltree'sJetter in.dd¢Ilseof Gen. Sibley and
Col. Tom Creel) J~th Regiment,Texas Cavalry J? .And answer,me
()n,e. J!lo~e:qllestio~!;Did . you .ever:kpo~,ToIIl to tell anything that
tpqsnott!tt~?~,\y;eIl, y6u,kno~ th~,~th~re nlUst ~ .~9me reason fqr
our,r~tI~at from N,'l\;1, W~ h~d poss~ssion, oE: the;en ti!~ v.aIley. of
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the Rio Grande saye Ft. Craig, and had the enemy so well thrashed
that 1000 would not attack atown [Albuquerque] def~ndant [sic]
by,I5o:12 I can say this; that-the m~n did their duty. You surely see
or have some notion where I think the fault lies. It is to be hoped
that there will be some courts-martial and Courts of Inquiry, and
let the people of Texas see whether certain persons can be any
longer allowed to play-off when the bullets begin to whistle, and
stay in comfortable quarters in towns soaking themselves with rum
and whiskey while others are doing the work. 13 I'm an officer, and
unless called on by proper authority have to hold my temper to. a
certain extent. But in truth, my dear sir, 1 could a tale unfold that
would make Texas too damned hot to hold some men, that,up her~
have been carrying high heads. In my humble opinion, the battle
of Valverde ought to have settled the question of the conquest of
N. M. by 7 o'clock of the same night we could have taken Ft.
Craig with [out] losing one man more than we lost at Valverde.
The enemy were totally routed and scattered and all we had to do
was to push on and the fort was ours. As it was, we were ordered to
stop just as we had them in a good run,14 and although a party of
500 men might have been sent up the river with despatch and
taken the entire Territory including Ft. Union (for there were not
500 men in arms above Ft. Craig at that time) such was our
masterly inactivity that large reinforcements from Denver City
came in I5 & so we got neither Ft.Craig nor Ft. Union, & at Ft.
Union I am satisfied we would have found rations sufficient to
last the brigade 12 months and an immense amt. of other public
property. All this has been lost and after all our toils and losses of
good and noble officers & men, and of wagons and in fact everything save our guns/ 6 we have to return to Texas without having
benefitted our country one dime's worth. Remember me to all your
family.
Yours truly,
W. L. Alexander.
You can show this to Dr. [James Harper] Starr ,17 [Madison G.]
WhitakerS & others there at home, but be prudent about it.
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6. ' Letter: W. 1. Alexander to My Dear Mother, February 9, 1860.
7. Compiled Military Service Record, William 1. Alexandet,Photocopies courtesy of the National Archives.
8. Compiled Military SerVice Record, Benjamin 1. Rusk. Phot~opies ,
courtesy of-the National Archives.
',
'9.,Compile<lMilita'ry Service Record, William 1. Alexander.
ie.Walter PreseottWebb, etal. (eds:), The ,Handbook 'of Texas; 2
vols. (Austin, 1952);'2:714-15. '.
"
Thomas PeckOchiltree serVed as Sibley'saide-de-eamp. At Albuquerque in early April, 1862, the general ordered him to Richmond, Virginiaas the bearer of dispatChes. At the outbreak of the war; Ochilp:ee was
editor of the Jeffersonian, a newspaper published In Jefferson, Texas: He
was well known throughout the State for his glib tOrigue and flamboyance.
Webb,Hancibook,2,:299-3 00• '
,
'
I2.bnApril 1,'1862, Colonel Edward RS. Cimby,the Federal Departmenta:IC6mma.nder of New Mexico, sallied from Fort Craig with most
of-the soldiers there to' effeetajunction with' thoSe marching from' Fort
Union. Canoy correctly reas6riecI that if his strategy succeeded, his united
command woJild be able to drive theeneiny from' the territory. Following
the battle Of Glorieta 'Pass (March 28, 1862), Sibley had concentrated the
bulkof his troops at Santa Fe,' and had left only a small detachment to hold
Albuqilerque, his supply aepot: Canby, in order to minimize 'any possible
Confederate attempt \0 prevent the union of his forces, launched a feint
against the small Albuquerque garrisbn on April 8: It is this engagement to
:which Captain Alexander m:akes reference. Canby's ruse was a complete
success, for while the confuse~ enemy rushed from Santa Fe to the defense
of Albuquerque, the colonelcIeverly slipped away under the cover of

II'
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darklless toCarnuel Pass ~here his forces were safely united. Ea. R. S.
Canbytothe Adjuiint-General 'of the Army, April II, 1862, Warofthe
Rebellion:- A Compilation ,of 'the Official Records of the Union and Con'fedirrate' Aihties, 128 vols. (Washington, D.C., 1880-19°1), Series I, IX,
549-5°·
I 3.CaptainAlexander is undoubtedly referring toGeneral Sibley and
C6lonerThomasGreen, 5th Reginient, Texas Cavalry, who were in Albuquerque during the skirmish of Apache Canyon' (March 26, 1862) and the
~rucia! ba~tleof Glorieta Pass (March 28, 1862). Both the general and the
colbnel'were known tbiinbibe heavily, particularly the former. Martin
Hardwick Hall; Sihley's New Mexico Campaign (Austiri, 1'960); pp.
'
,
'16 5-66 .
14- In the late morning of the battle of Valverde (February 21, 1861:),
Sibley professed illness and tutIled, over active comm:and of operations to
Colonel Thomas Green. Near dusk the Confederates successfully charged
the Federal lines; captured a battery 9f six guns; and compelled the enemy
to flee across the Rio Grande to the safety of Fort Craig. As Green was preparing to send troops in pursuit; Colonel Canby dispatched a flag of
truce. For some time the Confederates interpreted this to mean that the
Union commander intended to surrender. Canby had sent it, however, to
ask for a cessation of hostilities to allow for the caring of the wounded and
the burying of the dead. In a sense, Green had been deceived by his
opponent, so Captain Alexander's criticism is not entirely warranted. Hall,
Campaign, pp. 89, 10CTIOI.
15. Sibley's failure to move rapidly up river after Valverde enabled the
few Federal troops at Albuquerque and Santa Fe to destroy considerable
quantities of supplies before they evacuated the towns and fled to the
security of Fort Union. The governor of the Territory of Colorado responded to Canby's plea for reinforcements, and on February 22, 1862, the
1st Regiment, Colorado Vbluriteerssetout from Denver. Commanded by
Colonel John P. Slough, the unit was composed mainly of hearty,r;ugged
miners eager for a fight. After a most cl,ifficult trek through the snow, the
"Pike'sPeakers;" as the Texans called them, arrived at Fort Union on
March I I. The Coloradoans comprised, the principal force at the battle of
Glorieta Pass, and were conSequently primarily responsible for the failure
,of the Confederates to conquer New Mexico. Hall, Campaign, pp. 114,
118; 125-27, 132, 138, 160.
16. The Confederates, during their retreat through the mountains to
avoid Fort Craig and a collision with Canby's united command, destroyed
virtually all their wagons and equipment. Before evacuating' Albuquerque,
they buried eight cannons and did the same with· another three while in
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:the mountains.T~eydid, however, with greauoil and hardship bring back
the six gu~s captureci at Valverde, for these wqe,cons,igeredprized, trophies.
Capt~iJl A)exanddslett~~ ..W~bb;Hg:ndboo-k, 2: ()6p.
, , ' ", .
17, James Harper Starr, a tl1lsteeof Nacogdocjl~s U,niyersity, was, a
nati~e of Co~necticut who had Settled i~ Nacogd~h~s In 1837. 'Ouril1 g
th~Republic he.had, for a time, served as, secretary ,o,fthe tre:isury. Following the passage of th~ Sequestr<ltion' Act,hy the Con'fedeiateCongre~~in
1861,. Starr wasappointed,a receiver, a post he was holding, at the time.of
Capt~inAleJ!:ander'sletter. Webb, Hcmdbpok, 2: 6,60.. , , ' ' , "
i8. the Census of 1860, Nac:ogdoches County, T~:xas)ists l\1adis90G.
.Whitaker as a Tennesseecl>orn farmer with real estate valued at $20,000
imd arersonal estate - $45,000: / Phot6copy c~~rtesy' of the Nati~nal
Archives;
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News
THE NEWBERRY LIBRARY, with support from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, will sponsor national conferences on College Teaching of State and Local History for the next three years. These conferences
will provide a forum for the exchange of· new ideas, fresh techniques, and
innovative teaching strategies,including student archival research, community and demographic studies, oral history, film production, cooperation
with museums, etc. Ten to fifteen fellowships will be available for college
teachers wishing to spend the spring semester at the Newberry in research,
writing, or curriculum development in the field of state or local history. The
first conference will be held from January 13 to 16, 1977. Applications are
due November 15, 1976 for the first conference but are also now available
for the 1978 and 1979 conferences. Teachers, researchers, archivists, librarians, and curators are invited to write for further information to
Richard Jensen, Family and Community History Center, The Newberry
Library, 60 W. Walton, Chicago, IL 60610.
THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS CoMMISSION
and the University of South Carolina will again sponsor a two-week summer Institute for the Editing of Historical Documents. The curriculum
provides theoretical and practical training in all aspects of historical editing.
Candidates must hold a master's degree in American history or have the
equivalent in experience or training. For application forms and information
about tuition fees and grants to enrolled students, write to the Executive
Director, National Historical Publications and Records Commission, National Archives Building, Washington, DC 204°8. The application deadline is March I, 1977.
THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW is one of 234 journals indexed
in the History section of Carrollton Press's Combined Retrospective Index
Sets. Free brochures deSCribing the project may be obtained from the Press
at 191 I Fort Myer Driver Arlington, VA 22209'
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PRPSCOlTWJ:!13~:,HIS LIFE AN~ IMPACT. By N~cah S,t~wait
,Furman. Albuquerq~e: The Universit)r of New M~xico Pr:ess, 1976. Pp.
:xiY,222. Illus., n9tes,bibliog.,index. $I2.oq.
'

,WALTER

'WALTER. PRESCOTT WEBB would have enjoyed this lx>ok. So wilI his many
friends, and so will anyone else who appreciates a' sensitive biography,
thoroughly researched, sparklingly writtert,ano attractively presented. This
is not to say that Necah Funnanhas written'the last word on the subject.
She sees her book as "the'initial attempt .from which the definitive composition will evolve." Other scholars are already at work on other;biographies;Webb was sufficiently importahtand sufficiently complex to justify
their efforts. But those biographers nowhavea lofty challenge, for thisisa
, volume that is not only a delight to read but 'that: tells usa great many
things about Walter Webb that we have not known.
Written by aTexan who' understands Texans, it mirrors the land that
produced Webb and that left its stamp upon him. Mrs. Furman has built
on this ,' essential foundation by m~king , ' thorough use of' the plentiful
'recordshe left behind: 'an unnnished manuscript autobiograrhy, abundant
l~tterS'anddOcumentsjat the Barker Texas HistoryCenter in Austin 'arid
'the c. RSnli'thCOllectionofWebb'Papers at the Texas State Library,
fugitive documents in other depositories, iriteriiiews with his friends: She
:'has ~aiSo 'in'lltiersed ,herself in the historiography of Webb's day to the
degree'that she'can tell us not only why Webb thought as he did but the
effeet'df thoSethol.1ghtsontraditional historicalinferpietations.
'Perhaps tnemost entrancing chapters deal with Webb's formative yeats.
.Mrs. Furman skillfullY'appraises the impact of the harsh rural' environment
of: West':Texas' ona sensitive young mari' ashe discovers the world, of
'books, arid writing, aided eventually by that unlikely ange1,Williaili E.
-i-linds,:wh6respo~dedto the youthful Webb's' plea for help in'his educaShetecogniZt:s that hisunortll6doxy was partially traceable to· his
"ilnique educatiQf1al.~xperienceas'he wandered from-school to' sch~lwith

'non:
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his peripatetic parents, skipping grades, neglecting essential subjects, and
developing an individualistic taste in learning that persisted through hIs
lifetime. Mrs. Furman is at her best when she analyzes the surprisingly
abundant collection of Webb's undergraduate essays, term papers, and
examinations preserved among his documents, reconstructing, as she piIts it,
"a fertile ffiind in the process of maturation." Webb too often did what he
pleased, ratheI'thim what his instructor suggested, to set the academic world
oo~
,
.
This hilbitof unorthOdoxy, she correctly points put, persisted throUgh
his.Iong teaching career at the University of Texas. From the~ firsthe ref~~d·,to m~!ch in.th~ aC~,demi.~. loc,k-~t¢p, ,p~ef~~~ng. tb,publ~~h i~;r:!o~tjer
Times rather than the American Historical Review, whateverthe'dietafes
of the pU:bii~h~r-perishrradii:i6n; siI1giing out theTexa~'·Rartg~r{.~ a
subjecdor his master's thesisinstead6f "Th~ Texasl:;ilbd'Office" proposed
'by.his supervisar; refusing to enroll in eSsential courses during the tu;1happy
:year at the .Universiiyof Chicago that should ~have earnedhima:ddc~
torate, but that ended in failure-"one ,.of, the hardest bI6w~th~it:Wepb
would ever receive." And, mo~t_ important, <;)f.alI,. c,ontillUipg J~js. rebelliQn
against the cominonplaeeby writipg. the ~wob()()~ oil,·which :his f\l:rtie
restsand,~wilI rest for gen.era'tip~sJo come: The.Gr~~ Plains, !lnd Tbe
Great frontier. Mrs;: Fuririantra~s .the genesisof;i:hese masteq,ieces-in:.his
"mincl and ,d~taik·theirconiposition, just 'as, ~p.e .telIs,us of Jl~S ',~e~Ni1g
~rien~es (including twothoroughly~~pleasant' years in EnglanQ),;;1nd
of his sometimes unhappy faJ;nily, lif~ .. ~t,i,s .aIJUiere; .~rpaps. tQol,>p¢~y
tqld",but"always, touchingly;'ang:,wi$: a-wealth pf, llnecclot~:;~o.liven
th~ narrative.·
,.;:
." :". ..";"
.i,
·,Tothoseof'us·whoknewand res~cted 'Mr.: Walter" {nooebut.a few
intiIl1at~sdared,agreaterq~gr~:C)f'J~miliarity)thecharm.,~f ibis, b99~,.is
tpe wealth of behind~the-scenes i llfC)rmatiQtl that tb~ !luthor·,h~s.'lJtl~@~:
the role. p~ayed. _by Giqn &:.Company,editors,; in. the .appe;:JIanc~ ofJ:,he
Qreat ,Plains,,(th<tY,, deman~ed; tl;tis ri!ther,thaI1;.the ~~ ,on, the; T~xas
'. Ranger~ t.haJ he had plaI).l1ed); Webb's pJ;iv'.ltereactibI1, t,~ th~,~nI~J,:at.~ack
by :Fr~clA. ~ha.nQ9Il,oni'the' GI;ea,t Plai1ls~yolqI11Y (h~:w~nt"so far.ast9., qIl
Shannon a::';Ki'!:lls'.ls,:J ayha~~e!" iI).. a: .lett~J;tp,a Jrie.nd·, btlt:1at.~r;.Qffere~~hi.I11
a '. stlI1U11~r",.scpool ;p6~t;at,Tex,:'.l§); ,hi~"\~yntur,~,: int~ ,!Dov:ie l'.ltld,~pich ;was
ruw()red-tQ h'.lye rnad~ 4,ipl 'Vea!t.pyAh~,re,c,~yeq:8~o~r,C;:~9t oft,he$I.I;p,OO
paidJor fibn righ~s,t9 The ;Texas. :R,!nger;sal1~'?'Y.a,s l1o~jnyjte~: tq; m~ g~Ja
"premier~' at~i'!:n Antoniq);l1is)~gelld'ary)~~iJ¥1~sae,lgtle!li(l1<tiI].Yesl~d;w.i~ly
.)~n,'·I()CalieClI. estate'aild,was::pr¢>perly ~t~WClrde<lGnari(;:i'.lliy) :\Ancl,:.Qe5.t."qf,;aJl,
dhe.exch~mgethat;ocCUiTed,when:W:ebb:~~~diniI1g w.i!h:ll;,gr<>upbfte~as
,Rangers; at.;asmallctown ~. greasy~spoon,{restawant.,,'The~C1F~C1rCln~;,~f,!:he
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billwas.greeted with shouts of"Give it to the professor, give it to the professor."Webb, trying to rise to the occasion, 'fished two crumpled bills from
his pocket and asked the waitress: ,"How much will you take off for cash?"
"Everything but my shoes, Baldy," she shot back. Such tidbits make history
,worth reading.
They should not,however, obscure the message of this book: ,the author's
conviction that. both Webb's greatness and the continuing impact of his
ideas on historical thought can best be explained by the fact that his two
major boOks 1'elicited not only passive esthetic enjoyment, but stirred emotions." So they did, and so they will continue to do long after the solid
-orthodox histories writtertby his contemporaries are forgotten. Shake loose
the shackles of traditionalism, Mrs. Furman is telling us, and adventure
along untroddenpaths, no matter what the criticism. This is sounl1, advice
for those bold enough and reckless enough to explore virgin intellectual
territories as did WalterPrescott Webb. For such souls, and for the rest of
us mortals, this book will be richly rewarding; for all it will provide solid
fare 'and delightful entertainment.

The Huntington Library

RAy ALLEN BILLINGTON

BROTRERSOFLrGHT, BROTHERS OF BLOOD: THE PENlTENTES OF THE

SOUTHWJ:l,ST. By Marta Weigle. Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 1976. Pp. xx, 300. Illus., maps, app., notes, bibliog., index.

$12·95·
IN THE LArrER PART of the

I 8th century in noithern New Mexico 'and
southern "Colorado, there appeared groups of Christian believers loosely
formed as the Pious FraternIty ofOUrFatherF~susNazarite. Known as the
Peiutentes 'or Brothers, they attracted 'the attention of studerits of New
Mexican history and social' mores as well as casual visitors to the region. A
large Iiterafure has developed, Some factual and much not, whose object it
is to describe arid explain the origins, practices,' arid beliefs of the
Brothers.
.
.
,
.
Marta Weigle, who has published previously on the Penitent~s, in this
study dtieS a th8rough job of trcicingthe history of the groups and accounting fortheii:existence. She 'also has the. good judgment to leave unexplained those questions which are not publicly explainable, notably matters
dealing with the secret rituals themselves. She is, indeed, dealing with a
lay' organization" ofCathblics whose heritage gOes back into Medieval
Spain. She concludes that its practices and faith have been little touched
,bttlie religious 'practices of the Indians with whom the invading Spaniards
came in contact.
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The brotherhood resulted in part from the isolation of the Hispanos on
the New Mexican frontier of the colony of New Spain. Though 'Pranciscansaccompanied the firSt settlers to New Mexico, 'the friars were in
short number. The church, overextended, withdrew or at least did not
replace friars quickly as it might. Thus local religious leaderS took upon
themselves the continuation of basic ritualistica'ctiVities and social responsi-'
bilities. The transfer of New Mexico to the United States compoUnded
the isolation felt. Foreign priests began appearing who seemed culturally
out-of"tune with the Hispanos, and the resultingsuspiciOIi and, perhaps;
rejection, preSsed the brotherhood activity partially underground. 'The
vitality. of the local chapters or moradas lay in the fact that they' "were
organized to serve community needs and to enact spiritually beneficial
rituals. They were to imitate the life and the suffering' and death'of Jesus;
Their highest good was an ethical and a mystical complex." [pp.'1 52"53]
Weigle's description of the Brothers of Light and theBrothersof Love is
informative; judicious, and exhaustive. On many points, where there has
been controversy or at least misunderstanding concerning the activities of
the brotherhood, she patiently presents' evidence on each Side and then
gives us the benefit of her own' conclusion. The enOrmous'amo~nt of in':
formation she has encountered led to the publication of a ,companion volume of bibliography. She has organized this volume into three parts.: First
describing. the geographical scene of Penitenteactivity,' she 'proceeds, in
part n tooutline historically the origins of the brotherhood, introduCing the·
section with helpful chronology. Much of the history, of couise"is eec1esi-'
asticaL In the third part she describes the organization of the brotherhood,
the work of the local chapters, and the rituals. She concludes the partandthebOOk':"-with an intriguing chaptereridcled "The Legends'and the
Sacred," which attempts to' explain some of the seertung phenorn:eria, of
the brotherhood. Twenty documents appear as appendices to support iin~
portant portions ofthe book, while a bibliographical essay sets the literature
aboht the Penitentes into manageable forni. Copious endnotes bOth of
sources and explanation enhance the text: The index is complete and usefuL
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DAVID M.VIGNBSS

PAPERS CONC~ING RO~ERT~ON'S COLONY IN TEXAS. VOL. II. LEFTWICH'S
GRi:NT. Co~p. 'and ed.
Malcolm D. McLean. Fort Worth: Texas
Christian University Press, 1975: Pp. 687. Notes, bibliography, illustrations, index. $20. ~.

bi

IN THE SPRING:of 1822in Mexico City, Robert Leftwich of Kentucky represented the interests of a Nashville-based company, The Texas Associa-
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tion, whichneededto;obtainJormalpermission to. settle families in Mexican
Texas. Two years later, when the National Colonization Law delegated
re,spon~Mi,tyJorthispr9gram to the stat~, l,eftwichtransfe~edhis OpeEatioIisto S:ilnllo, capital of the dual-state of Coahiiilaand Texas. hi-the
meaIltime, haVing exhausted th~ funds which The Texas Association had
allotted for routii:i~ expenSes;' Leftwich petitioned the state government.to
~ward a colonizing contract' in his own name. As a result of effective
lobbying. teChniques, in April, 1825, he received authoriiation to' settle
eighthuridred families in the Brazos Valley. near present-day Waco. Four
nibiiths later; Leftwich, sold his contract to The Texas Association fOr
eight thousand dollars and the nebulous condition· that the land area be
identified, as LeftWich's Giaht. In the autumn of 1825, the empresario
from 'Kentucky ·died, and the· land in question, throughcustOni. and popula! allusion,' beciineknowri as the Robertson Colony in tribute to the
president ofTheTe~as A~iation, Di: Felix Robertson.
LeftWich's Grant is the second volume in a documentary series edited
ari&translatedbyProfess6i Malcolm D. McLean, focusing on the colonization of central Texas. The fiistvolume, subtitled The Texas Association,
contained documents from I 788 through 18:2.2, which traced the origins of
the'iInmigraticln movement in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Alabama that
culminated' in the organization 'of the land company. The documents then
outlined the activities of the company agents in Mexico City seeking permission to relocate in Texas; leaving one member of the group, Leftwich,
to. conclude the details of colonization and to return to Nashville with a
copy of the formal contract.
The'riew volume continues the story, covering the period from 1823
thmugh,September, J826; duringwhieh Leftwich lobbied in M~xico City
and Saltillo bef6re:he succeeded in obtaining a contract. Available'for the
first/tiine in English is a complete documentary account of Leftwich's
negotiations -with officials in theriationalarid statecapitakAlso included
are papers concefning Dr. Robertson and associates who emigrated with him
to Mexic~n Texas iIi- the winter of I 82 5~ I 826 to explore the grant and to
surVey the.landfor the stockholders.
.
Withgutquestion the contents ofthe present volume complement those
of earlier documentary publications such.as the correspondence of Austin,
Houston, and Lamar. A factor which makes Papers Concerning Robert.colon)" in Texas particularly notewotthy is that Professor McLean, a
~nsftive and creative scholar; radiated light on numerous Tejanos who
lived long upon the land before the arrival of English-speakingimmigrants.
§gmeTexanClr~aders and collectors may find the pris~ofthe vIJ.lume

san's
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exceSsively:,steep, but ,it is. definitely within budgetary. considerations"of'
u:niv~tsity and.publiclibraries. ' , . .~; .
. . , t" . , '

Un!v~sity of TeXas a~Stln

Anton!?' ' , ' ~ 'f'ELix. b:&MARri,'JR~

T~~ ST(JRY 'O~'rvtIN:INGiNI\TEwMEXI~O;~y,~~ige Christi~ris~n. S9C?r,r6:
New Mexicp Bureau. of Mines & Mineral Hes,?urces,i974~ Pp.! 12.
Ilhis:, maps, bibliog~,index. $2'5?.

"

'.'"

LESS induSive thqn '. its title indicates., this littIeJ)(~kranges from tl:t~
prjmitiyeera, of non-met~~workingIn,dians .clown.to 1990. ItelllI;>rac~ the
perioci of,the. Spaniar<ls, ,a tipleoJ; much legend, ~n<l ~meactua.l p.ll~iQg.
especially, in the eighteenthcent!lry, and continues into' ,the; ,:;1geofe~~.
pa,ndingAmerican iQHuence, beginniIlg, in the 18~os, \VitQmost,()f" th~
vblume's~phasisonthe years from 1880 to 190cr-)he Illost r~.antig,thc::,
most 'exciting, the most lawless, ,and· certainly :~h.e~Jdest, pert~A1?-,the
history ofInining in New Me:l':ico." [p., 56] A6na,1 chapt~r, "MiIl~ng.,f>ot-'
pourri,': deals witl} a, number . of topics., . put,w su ~rfi~ial!y; aSit<:>.b.e ,al,p:lbst.
u~less. Treatment of'mining la\\:" for exam,ple, <l~s Ilotgo bYY<>Il;d,}872..
, Discussion oft~chnQlogy is, limited to ea):1ypri.miti:veIlle,th.~s., ingudj.J1g:the
patio proc~ss,whidl,Christi~nsen; poil}ts ou,t, was., "r<.l!-"~ly .u~d.i!1.:~e.w.:
Mexico,"bJlt is included, togiye a. "clearc;:r tmclerstaJ;1<lIl1g of·mpre.adYan<;~sl
processes" [po 951-processes which u.nfortuQatelynever :~;p~.; ~p~,s.id-:
eration of capital accurilulation,speculatiQn and f.rau<l avo.ids;specip.cll~Pj.:l~.
and,casesJestii: \'embar;rasss.oIl).eof the imp:qr!(lp.tfigures.i.n~niIlg Jllstgry,;
political life and professional circles. . ;..." [P.97]
..... . . . ., .•. ~':, ,: . .,;,
Well illustrated alld ba;sed on a wide ra.nge dsources, includillg,mirJ.i.ng
jOllrnals,govemment. documents and. a 's,Illatteripg.of rilanu~Pts,;.thc;:"
book contains much interestingmaterialbi.it has.opyio!lS ,sho*()IiliIl~.:l~
organization is lax and it does not come to grips inanY(l.nll1yti~al way; wi.tb7:
many of the basic. questions of the nineteenth century tW~ing,and~melting
indllstryin. New Mexico. There are. far ,too many petty errors: tlie,.l1se·gf
"M'
"'fqr,"M. astln,
." ·an.d ...."H ardpen.di n5"
n" f or,>
"H arpen
',' cli'ng,'
"[pp. 38"]
. arston.
,$0 ,:
for example;.'the Setting of the great diamond hoax of t8nin' N~Mexic9,;
[p. 50] instead o£:along. .theweste~'part:,of the ColoradQ'::-WyoIning border
where it belongs; orthe~misdating ·by.about·JWerity years ,the:.operations. of.
theSaritlf,FeDredgirig Cqmpan)i;:[P·,5 I }-.;! ', . '
-. ,;,." ."
.:.. Nodoiibtdesignt!d Jor thepublic;and,..the ,touris~ .trade in specific, ;this.
slim and readable volume doe~,i~ot .preclude another more;serious stucly; of;
thesa:p1esllbjsct. :':;.
. " ' : "','
lJnive+sii)"of~nli'nois".·:·;·
., . . '::,,;·;:':C-iARKG: sPENcE'
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PLAINS INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Alice Marriott and Carol K. Rachlin. New
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1975. Pp. xiii, 194. Illus., map,
, pibliog:$Z·95·
THE RECENT EMPHASIS on studying American Indian history "from the Indians'point of view" ,has resulted in the increased publication of anthologies
of Indian speeches, mythology, and other forms of native oral literature.
While many of these collections are inadequate in terms of presentation and
analysis of. the American Indian oral tradition, .the same cannot be· said of
this work, written by two anthr~pologists who have spent decades living
among, and listening to, the Indian tribes of the Great Plains.
. The title of the work may be a bit misleading; the authors include forms
of oral literature other than mythology, such as legendry and folklore.
Organized in an historical context, beginning with the great creation myths
and shorter tales delineating how people should properly behave, and
going on to the more recent legends of a people's remembered past' and the
present-day strivings to hold onto that past, the authors' selections show
how the "artistic expression" of. Indian oral tradition relates to the rising
emotionalism of the Indians' ethnic identity with their history. The last
section of the book, entitled "Freedom's Ending," is particularly significant
in showing how the Indians' struggle for recognition of their cultural identity entwines modern aspects of tribal life with the traditional oral communication of their culture.
The tribes whose stories are included in this collection are mainly of the
southern "Plains-Kiowa, Comanche, Southern Cheyenne-with whom
Marriott and Rachlin have had closest association. Yet there are also stories
of the Sioux, Arapaho, and Crow, and an interesting section on the intertribal Forty-nine Songs. Together they form a compact history-from the
Indian point of view-of. a way of life that has come to represent the
"typical" Indian culture for Western society.
.The authors'foreword,giving an overview of the importance of the study
of oral literature, their introduction-a concise discussion of the development of the Plains .Indian culture-and their epilogue, summing up the
present-day Indians' concern for the preservation of that culture, will be
interesting and informative to scholars and the more popular audience alike.
More significantly, the short statements introducing each story place the
tales in a proper perspective.in relation to the tribal culture involved. The
only disappointment isthat, with the authors' insistence on the importance
of "the telling of a tale, ... the why and the how of the telling, the choice
of words and their combination," [po xi] there is little analysis of such contextual matters.
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This short work is meant to be a popular anthology, yet a careful reading
by scholars will provide them with a deeper understanding of the Plains
Indians' cultural past as seen from within that culture. And there· is little
doubt that this sort of understanding is increasinglY'needed in the field of
American Indian history.
University of Alaska

GARY C. STEIN

KATY NORTHWEST: THE STORY OF A BRANCH LINE RAILROAD. By Donovan
L. Hofsommer. Boulder, Colorado: Pruett Publishing Co., 1976. Pp. xiv,
305. Illus., maps, notes, index. $26'95.

KATY NORTHWEST is a transportation saga, the chronicle of railroads on the
Southern Great Plains. The author considers his study a "collective model"
which portrays the fiscal operation and corporate vicissitudes of regional
rail lines. Thus it reveals the inevitable pattern for Southern Plains railroad
lines following construction-status as an independent line prospering from
heavy local traffic followed by absorption by one of the major railway com~
panies dominating the region (Santa Fe, Rock Island, and Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Railway Company) and becoming, a branch line, then gradual
decline and eventual abandonment due to "diversion of ,tonnage" to motor
trucks operating on "state and nationally-supported systems of 'highways."
Katy Northwest as a branch of the Katy system began in 1906 when two
Wichita Falls, Texas businessmen, J. A. Kemp and Frank Kell, began construction of the Wichita Falls and Northwestern Railroad, an "energetic
policy of urban imperialism" to concentrate the grain, cattle and petroleum
products of northern Texas and western Oklahoma on Wichita Falls's
markets. About the. same time, a Kansas promoter, Jacob A. Achenbach,
began construction 6f the Beaver, Meade and Englewood Railroad, an
Oklahoma Panhandle line extending from Beaver to Keyes by way of
Forgan. After prosperous operating lives as independent railroads, both
lines by 1931 had been absorbed by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company (the Katy line) as its Northwest branch. The Katy was the
first rail. line to cross eastern Indian Territory, completing its roadbed from
Kansas City into Texas during 1872. The Katy competed with the Rock
Island and Santa Fe for control of these two independent lines and tri~
umphed in 1931 to establish itself in the rich Southern Plains grain, cattle
and oil region. Besides extensive freight facilities, the Katy Northwest also
provided some passenger service to the scattered towns of the Southern
Plains.
'
.The author concludes that the evolutionary pattern of existence first as
an indepe~dent short line railroad then asa branch line of a larger system
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for these two railways is "representative of the heritage of every branch
line'railroad on the Great Plains!' Katy Northwest became a casualty of
corporate evaluation during the early 19'70s. Katy executives applied the
"parasitical mileage" standard to this Southern· Plains transporta.tion. conglomerate and ordered its abandonment.
Univ~rsity of Oklaho~

ARRELL MORGAN GiBSON

THE U.S ..CAMELCORPS: AN ARMY EXPERIMENT. By OdieE. Faulk. New
York: Oxford. University Press, 1976. Pp. x, 213. Illus., Ulaps, notes,
bibliqg" index•.$9.75.
THE USE of camels as a means of western transportation in the years plior
to the Ciyil War is usually considered a colorful but insignificant chapter
of frontier history. Odie B. Faulk now attempts to give importance to this
unus~al experiment. The proposition has some validity sincecam~ls were
considered by' a few govemmentofficials as the' soluti~n to long distance
freighting and travel. The beasts were known to travel long distances without water, eat anything available, and carry great loads. As a result, under
the administration of Secretary of War Jefferson Davis, some seventy camels
were brought to the United States and used in various military: tasks, the
most-spectacular being Lt. Edward F. Beale's tn~k to California in 1857.
But the camel experiment never captured the interest of .traditionalist
rnilitary experts, and with the outbreak of the Civil War the army divested
itself of the animals.
Faulk covers the experiment in considerable detail. He notes the efforts
of early promoters, the politics of getting a congressional appropriation, and
the acquisition, use, and disposition of the animals. What emerges, .despite
the author's contrary view, is the impression that the camel experiment was
indeed an insignificant chapter in Southwestern· history. The fault rests
notie'with-the camels, they performed ex~eedingly well; but Congress,
military leaders, and the average soldier gave. the experiment no chance of
success. In the era of the horse and mule army, camels wen~, an unwanted
invasion of military tradition. Consequently, the animals never achieved
their fullest potential and no experiments such as breeding better an'imals
forfuture operations were permitted. Those animals in use often received
inhumane treatment from soldiers who despised the animalsandhatt:d
bcingassigned to such unorthodox outfits; In all, with the exception ofa few
officers who appreciated the camel's potential in western military operations;
the' army Was decidedly happy to end the experiment.
The book is priniarily based' o'nthe records of the camel experiment in
the National Archives and is fair!ywell researched, al though the author
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has inissed such)tems as C. W.Webber's early attempt in 1850 to create a
private.camel transportation company. Much more annoying, however, is
the consid~rable,amopntof sUpe1fluous materiaL, Long biographies of all
the princiPal characters include..informC}tion that has. no discerpible. relationship to the subject. The reader also leaIJ).sm~ch more abo~t the camel
than even the l1).ost devoted students could wish. Not only does one read ()f
all \heir habits, some of which were extremely obnoxious, but' you also
receive graphic descriptions of such interesting items as the results of
autopsies performed 011 dead animals (p. 90), long Iistsof wounds arid
sores, and other unessential material. Such deScriptions add length. to a
manuscript whose main subject matter wo'uld be best suited to a lengthy
article.

Arizona State University

ROBERT A. TRENNERT,

Jft:

A TRACE OF DESERT WATERS: THE QREAT BASIN STORY. By'Samuel G.
··Houghton. California: The Arthur H. Clark Coinpany, I976.Pp. xi,
. 288.Ill~s., maps,app.,glossary,bibliog.,index. $17.75.
',--

A TRACE OF DESERT WATERS dea.ls with water history of the Great Basin
fromJate geologie ti~e to the present with 'special emphasis on the prigi~
and demise ,of prehistoric lakes that filled portions of· the basin during- the
Wisconsin Age (25,000 to 75,000 years ago), It then carries a.. brief a,ccount
of themajor remnants· of those lakes down, to the present; Largest. and, mqst
spectacular of the ancient lakes were Lake Bonneville and Lake Lahonton.
Likewise,·the two la.rgest present~day remnants are Bonneville's Grea..t Salt
Lake in Utah and Lahonton's PyraIIJ,id Lake in Nevada. Inadclitiont() these
largela~es, the author examines other Great Basin areas: Northwest, LakeS .
(Burns, .Oregon vicinity), Central Basins and the Death Valley Syst~m
incluclingmany small basins within the Great Basin.
Author Houghton correctly points out that water is the Great Basin's
most important natural resource" the availability and volume ()f which
detennines population,. agriculture and industrial developments.· The current status of available .water' and some forecasts into the future are
included.
"The voJume also correctly describes the Great Basin in terms of its drainage'system: eastward drainage' from the S.ierra N~vadas on the, west
(Truckee, Walker and ,Owens ;ivers)ithe'northem tributaries of the Humboldt onthe,notth; Silt.i~sRiver and Lake'Malheur in the n()rthwest co:m~ri
the west end of the Uinta Mountains (headwaters of the Bear, Weber aIlcl
Provo riv~ts) and· the westward dr'ainage from the high plateaus soutliof
the:Wasaich.range(Sevier River} on the east. Nomajot stream flowsriorth-
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ward from the south basin rim, the only one being the Mojave which loses
itself in the desert south of Baker, California.
. Several maps depict the basin as awhole.aswellas detailed portions of
it. These include descriptions of the extent of the Pleistocene Jakes and
portrayal of presentcday J:emnants. Some scholars will doubtless disagree
with Houghton for extending the Basin's southwest boundary beyond the
Salton Sea into Baja California.
In treating each basin segment the author deals with the flora and fauna
(past and present), minerals, evidences of prehistoric human habitation, a
very brief sketch of present Indian tribes and an equally brief account of
the advent of the white man. Adequate maps depict the routes of major
Basin explorers as well as overland wagon roads. In addition to the. maps,
the volume contains numerous photographs, some old, some current. Also
included is a three-page glossary, an extensive bibliography and a complete index.
. .
Most readers will find this book to be thoroughly researched and well
written. Its weakest part is that dealing with the advent of the white man
in which the author makes some mistakes in dates and, in places, cites outdated sources. But in spite of these minor flaws the volume must be considered asa worthy contribution to the literature of the West.

U niversiiy of Utah

DAVID

E. MILLER

TRAILS TO GOLD: A GUIDE TO PROMISING OLD MINES AND HIDDEN
LODES THROUGHOUT THE WEST. By Samuel B. Jackson. New York:
Doubleday & Company, 1976. Pp. xii, 348. Illus.,index. $8.95. .

200

THIS is a strange, frustrating book, somewhat akin to the stories of the
lost mines the author spend so much time discussing. The dust jacket
calls it a "comprehensive and authoritative guidebook" to lost mines, goldprospecting opportunities, and the histories of past bonanzas. Jackson has
tried to do all of this for every western state, with Alaska thrown in for
good m,easure. The result is a potpourri of fact, fiction, legend, story, and
anecdote.
Looking for or dreaming about lost or undiscovered mineral deposits can
be an intriguing hobby, and author Samuel B. Jackson has caught a bad
case of the fever. He obviously has some experience in mining and knows
some of the areas about which he writes. These are the best parts of· the
book-California and Nevada"-which constitute neaxly half of the volume.
As he goes along, Jackson includes all types of mining hints and information: how to identify gold and fool's gold, smelting problems, and warnings
about desert prospecting. The reader is well advised to pay heed to what
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he has to say here; a headlong dash for the gold at the end of the rainbow
could be frustrating and dangerous:
Despite these little nuggets; this remains a frustrating book. One of
the obvious problems is a lack of maps-not maps telling where tonnd the
lost mines, simply maps showing the areas under discussion.' The reader
is left adrift and the author resorts to putting directions into his text, which
dulls his style and gets pn;tty tiresome after a few pages. Nor is the writing
sparkling, even after the directions have been given and a story is being
told. People and places tend to pop in and out, which makes the story hard
to follow.
Jackson is more at horne with story-telling than with mining history;
he simply does not have enough experience or knowledge to discuss all of
western mining. He is guilty of careless research, changing history to suit
the story, and accepting stories and statistics at face value.. He includes no
bibliography, no footnotes, and only occasionally slips a few citations into
his text.
.
Jackson holds out hope to the reader that many previously overlooked
or lost deposits still exist. Perhaps they do, although this reviewer doubts
it. Jackson has great faith that modem technology can develop these deposits. What he does not elaborate on is the cost of mining, which puts
development 'Yell beyond the means of the average dreamer of lost mines.
An old timer, when asked once about why he had not f~und gold, replied,
"Gold is where I ain't." Jackson's volume "ain't" with it either. He has
bitten off too much. The story of western mining has been told better
elsewhere and so have the legends.
Fort Lewis College

DUANE

A.

SMITH
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Preliminary Sketch," 35-55
Dobie~ J. Frank, 67,277
Dodge, Henry Chee, 110
Dodge, Hiram C., Arizona as it is; ur;the'
Coming Country, quoted, 218-19
'
Dominguez, Francisco Atanasio,252~53,
320·
'
Dona Ana County, N. Mex., 210, 214,
Dorsey, Stephen W.; 123-36 passim;141,
143; quoted, 134, 135; "Land Stealing
in New Mexico:' A Rejoinder;":noted,
'138
'
Douglas,.James, Jr;, 22; 25
Drought, 62, 65'
Dup~I1t Powder Co., 150
Early Arizona:' Prehistory to Civil War,
by Jay J. Wagoner, rev, by Lawrence
R Murphy, 80-81
"Early Film Making in New Mexico:
Romain Fielding arid the Lubin
Company West," by Robert Anderson,
145-55
.
Eastern Association' on Indian Affairs,. 54
Eastman, Edwin, Captured and Branded
by the Comanche Indians in the YedT
'60, noied;'217-18;'Seven tind'Nine
Years Amongthe:Camanches and"
.Apaches/noted,218
,I..'·.,i ......
Economy:' of'colonial N .. Mex., 9;'0£ '"
N. Mex;,.35~ 42; '174,188"89',193-94,
208; of Texas; 63; 70; on Iildian ': eo,
reservations, 234," .' , ' , _',' , '
Education;.·i'n.Arizona, 29; in' coloIrlaI',
New Mexico, 12; in New Mexico; 198
EdUClitionand"theAmerica1dndian: The
Boadto.Self-Determination;..
0

'1928-1973, by MargareiSzasz; rev. by
Albert.W.Vogel-; 82·84 ". '
Ehrlichman, John, 244, 247·:';
Eisenhower, DwightP:;233'
Elephant Butte, N. Mex., 95, 100 ,.:
Elkins, John'T., :l26,.127,'134Al"
passim
Elkins, Stephen B., 124, 139,
Ellison, Samuel, 121, 122, 128-36, ,.
'passirn., 139
Ellis, Richard N., ed., New Mexico .' '
H ist6TicDoeuments, rev..by-Roberi. ;:,
W. Larson, 81-82
El Palacio, 274' '
El Paso, Ti., 64; 183
El Porfiriato, 296-311 passim'
Emory, Lt. WilliainR; 94,
Engelhart, Lehil, 147-49, 15'1, 155 . ','
Engineering &r Mining Journal, noted, ,19
Environmental Guidelines far the;Civil' .
Works'-Program'ofthe Gorps of.:" .-"" .: '
Engineers.·(government:publication),
. ,'108'"
"" ....
~:- .. ",,',
"EstablishingCanyori de Chelly National
Monument: A Study in Navajo and::'
Government Relations," by Raymond"
.,
"-',
Wilson, 109-20'
Ethnic.heritage, 1,73~91- pa'ssim,J 95.':'.. '
Ethnocentricity, 188-90 ;
Evarts, William Mo'i' 136,·296, 297,:<,":'
301-2, ,
' , ,.","
'T,':._.

Fall, Albeit B~",4~; 50

".

Farmer-Stockman, ,noted, 63
.. ,
Faulk, Odie B., 277; The U.S, Camel,'
Corps: An Army Experiment, rev. by
:Robert'A- Trennert,-Jr.;·346-4c7."
Fergusson,Erna,:277: "
,.
Fergusson, Harvey; ,43; -works,analyzed"
1 7 3 - 9 - 1 . > , . .,:,..."
Fermin'de Mendinueta, Pedro, 5-18, 318
Fielding;Robert, '146, 154 '.
Fielding, Romaine, 145-55 passim; i)lus.,
144
"Fifty Years of theNew MeXico:,:'
HistoricaIReView': An Archival ,
Record,': by JamesT.. Stensvaag',:.., .. '
'..
' '.
269-80
Film making, 145-55
;,.':.
Fischer, John, 69; 73' "'"
'\
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Fiske, Eugene A., 132, 142
Five Civilized Tribes, 234
Flagstaff, Ariz., 34
Flat-Top: A Story of Modern Ranching,
by Walter P. Webb, noted, 64
Flat-Top Ranch, Tx., 64
Flood control in N. Mex., 95, 97, 99; 102,
104, 105

Floods, 94
Florence, Ariz., 32, 34
FoIsum;James K., Harvey Fergusson,
noted,191
Footloose McGarnigal; by Harvey
Fergusson, noted, 191
Forest Service, 96, 104; 191,240
Ft. Craig, 332, 333, 334
Ft. Union, 332, 333, 334
Foster, John W.,296-99
Fountain, Albert J., Report of Dona Ana
County, quoted,2ID
Frank Leslie's Historical Register of the
United States Centennial Exposition,
1876, ed. by Frank H. Norton, noted,
224
Fraser and Chalmers catalogues, 24,33
Fraud, 37; in land grants, 121-41 passim
Frelinghuysen, Frederick T., 302, 303,
305-8
Friday Mountain Ranch, 65, 73
"From Little Big Horn to Little Big Man:
The Changing Image of a Western
Hero in Popular Culture," by Paul A.
Hutton, noted, 232 '
Frontier of New Spain, 5-18, 315-29
Frost, Milx, 198-204 passim; HoI to the
Land of Sunshine, noted, 207,208;
quoted, 209-10
Funding: of N. Mex. Bureau of
Immigration, 201; of Centennial
Indian Exhibits, 222-23; of federal
, programs for Indians, 237-38; of BlA,
240
Furman, Necah Stewart, bk. rev. by,
87-89; "Walter Prescott Webb:
Environmentalist," 57-74; Walter
Prescott Webb: His Life and Impact,
noted, 57; rev. by Ray AlIen Billington,
338-40
Gallup, N. Mex., 103

Galvez, Bernardo de; 320
Galvez, Jose de, 283-84, 285
Gambling, 30
Game wardens, 58
Garfield, James R., 54
Garment, Leonard, 237, 244, 247, 248,
249
Garret, W. H. (Hub), 68
George Washington University, see
Columbian University.
Geronimo, 34,210, 304
Gibson, ArrelI Morgan, bk. rev. by,
345-46
Gila River, 98, 103
Globe, Ariz., 20-34 passim
Glorieta Pass, battle of, 333, 334 '
Gold, 19,20,26,29
Goldwater, Barry, 70
Gomez, Antonio MatIas, 123, 124, 133,
135,139
G6mez y L6pez, Jesus Marla, 122-24,
128-29, 132-34, 140-42
Gould, Jay, 299
Grand Gulch, Ariz., 24
Grant, Ulysses S., 221, 228, 236, 298-99
Grant County Herald (newspaper), 22
Grant County, N. Mex., 146, 147,209,
210,214
Grant of Kingdom, by Harvey Fergusson,
.180-83,184,190
Grazing, 6, 8, 10,54
Great Frontier, The, by Walter P.Webb,
noted, 64, 71
Great Plains, The, by Walter P. Webb,
noted,62'
Green, Col. Thomas, 331, 334
Griffith, D. W., 145-46
Grove, Pearce S., Becky J. Barnett and
Sandra J. Hansen, New Mexico
Newspapers: A Comprehensive Guide
to Bibliographical Entries and
Locations, rev. by Necah Stewart'
Furman, 87-88
Guest, Francis F., O.F.M., bk. rev. by,
85-87,166-67
Hagan, William T., bk. rev. by, 255
Hagerman, Herbert J., 109-16 passim,
203-8 passim, 213
Hall, Martin Hardwick, "An Appraisal of
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the 1862 New Mexico Campaign: A
Confederate.Officer's Letter to
Nacogdoches," 329-35
Hamilton, Patrick, The Resources of
Arizona. . . ,quoted, 24 .
Hammond, George, 273,277
Hangings, 31, 34
Hansen, Sandra J., Pearce S. Grove and
Becky J. Barnett, New Mexico
N e:wspapers: A Comprehensive Guide
to Bibliographical Entries and
Locations, rev. by Necah Stewart
Furman, 87-88
Hans P. Kraus Coliectionof Hispanic
American Manuscripts, by
Benedict Warren, rev. by Nettie Lee
Benson, 260-61
Harper's Magazine, 68, 69
Harper's Weekly, noted, 226; quoted,
215,218,221
Harris, LaDonna, 241-42
HarriSon, William Henry, 217
Harvard College, 36; Law School, 35-36
Harvey Fergusson, by. James K.
Folsum, noted, 191
Hayes, Rutherford B., 295
Head Start (project), 235
Hellings, William B., 20, 24
Hening, Horace B., 204c6 passim
Hernandez, "Lupe" G., 72
Hewett, Edgar Lee, 271-74 passim
Hickel, Walter, 238
Historical Sketch of the Missions of the
American Board Among the North
American Indians, by Rev. S~ C.
Bartlett, quoted, 220
Historical Society of New Mexico,
269-.80 passim
History of New Mexico, by Frank
Driver Reeve, 275
History of the Atchis~, T()peka, and
Santa Fe Railway, by Keith L. Bryant,
Jr., rev. by Arthur M. Johnson, 159-60
"History of the Southwestern Association
on Indian Affairs-Part I, A," by
Marian Love, quoted, 45
Hofsommer, DonovanL., Katy
Northwest: The Story of a Branch
Line Railroad, rev. by Arrell Morgan
Gibson, 345-46
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Hogan, William R., 61,71
Holden, William Curry,.Alton Hutson:
Reminiscences of a South Plains
Youth;rev. by BenProctor, 164-65·
Hollon,W. Eugene, 66,71, 73;
."Walter Prescott Webb's Arid West:
Four Decades Later," noted, 72
Homestead Act, 138, 193
Hooker Dam, 103
Hoover Dam, 48, 54,55
Hoover, Herbert C" 47, 49, 116· .
Horgan, Paul, Lamyof Santa Fe: His
Life and:Times, rev. by Ralph H.
Vigil,76078
Horn, Calvin, 274
Hoi To the Land of Sunshine, by Max
Frost, noted, 207, 208, quoted,209-1O
Houghton, Samuel G., A Trace of
Desert Water:s: The Great Basin Story,
rev. by David E. Miller, 347-48
House Rivers and Harbors bills, 97 .
House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs,
238
Houston garden club, 63, 64
Houston, Tx., 202
Howells, William Dean, "A Sennightof
the Centennial;; quoted,.223·
Huachuca Mining and Smelting
Company, 23
"Hue-and-Cry Against the Indians, The,"
by Lewis H. Morgan, noted, 228
Hughes Aircraft Company, 236···
Humble Corporation,67
Hundley, Norris, Jr., Water and the
West: The Colorado River Compact
and the Politics'of Waterin the" .
American West, rev. by Roderick
Nash, 158-59
Hunkpapa Sioux, 226
Huntington, Collis P., 299
Hutton, Paul A., "From,Little Big Horn
to Little Big Man: The Changing
Image of a Western Hero in Popular'
Culture," noted, 232
Ickes,Harold, quoted, 105
Illustrated History of the Centennial
Exhibition, The, by James D.McCage,
quoted,224
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Illustrated New,Mexico'(N. Mex;
Bureau oHmmigration publication),
noted,207
Illustrations': Canon de Carhuel, map;
313; Copper Camps, map, 21; Frank
Driver Reeve, 270; LansingB.:Bloom,
270;Homaine Fielding, 'l44; Una de
Gato Grant, map; 125; United Verde
Copper Company, 28; Walter Prescott
Webb,59
Immigtation,toN.·Mex.,145,193-214
Indian agents, 220-22,226
Indian Clairns'Commission; 240
Indian Health Service, 235
Indian Land Tenure: Bibliographical'
Essays and: a Guide.to the Literature,
by Imre Sutton,rev. by William T.
Hagan, 255
Indian policy, 215-49 passim
Indians: assimilation of, 215~32 passim;
Chrlstianization of, 10, 219c20, 227;
cultural influence of, 58,215-32
passim; employment of, 241; federal
programs for, 235-46 passim; hostilities
of, 7,13-14,18,20,30; 131,210,
281-94,313-19; land of, 10,35,39,
44,233,239-40,244; rights of, 9,
38,42,110,112, 117. See also tribes
.byname.
Indians and Bureaucrats: Administering
the Reservation Policy Duringthe
Civil War, by Edmund Jefferson
Danziger, Jr.; rev. by P:Richard
Metcalf,167-68
Indian WelfaniComrnittee, General
Federation of Women's Clubs, 54
Industrialization of Ariz., 19-34 passim;
of N. Mex.,A2;of Tx., 63
'
Intemationalan.d Great Northern
Railroad, 302
In Th?se Days, by. Harvey Fergusson,
176-77, H8,180 '"
Iri?h;L74, 177,.178-79, 191; laborers,30
Irrigation, 62,95, 194, 199,207,211;
water storage, 96, 100, 103; projects;
102, c",,'
Isleta Puebio, 152
Jackson; Andrew, 217 .
Jackson"Samuel B.,ZOO Trails to Gold:

A Guide to Promising Old Mines and
Hidden Lodes Throughout the West,
rev. byDuane A.. Smith,348-49
Jemez Canyon Dam, 99 '
Jemez Pueblo, 9
Jerome, Ariz., 27, 29, 30, 34
Jews in N. Mex., 183, 186
Job Corps, 235
John, Eliiabeth A. H., Storms Brewed
in Other Men's Worlds: The
Confrontation of Indians, Spanish,
and French in the Southwest,
1540-1795, rev. by A. P. Nasatir,
78-79
Johnson, Aithur M., bk. rev. by, 159-60
Johnson, Lyndon B., 62,236
Jones, Calvin, 129, 131
Jones, Oakah L., bk. rev. by, 252-53
Josephy, Alvin M., Jr., ed., Red Power,
the American I ndians'Fight for
Freedom, noted,237
Journalism, profession of, 197,200
Julian, George W., "Land Stealing in
New Mexico," noted, 138
Katy Northwest: The Story of a Branch
Line Railroad, by Donovan L.
Hofsommer, rev. by Arrell Morgan
Gibson, 345-46
"Kearny Court," 122
Kennedy, John F., 233-34, 240
Kidd, Rodney J., 67, 68; 'Walter
Prescott Webb at Friday Mountain,"
noted,73
Kingman, Ariz., 34
Kingman, Lewis, 124-27, 132-36, 140,
142
Kiowa Indians, 219
Klamath Indians,233
Labor, 20, 30; laws, 48jmovement, 149,
154
Laguna Pueblo, 10,45,46
Lake Superior, Mich., 26
Lamar, Howard, 277,
Lamy of Santa Fe: His Life and Times;
by Paul Horgan, rev. by Ralph H.
Vigil,76-78
Land grants, 5-18, 45,121-43,180,195,
313-19
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"Land Grants During-the Administration
of Spanish Colonial Governor:Pedro
Fermfn de Mendiriueta," :by. Elizabeth
Nelson Patrick, 5-18
"Land Stealing in New'Mexico,"by
George W. Julian, noted, 138.
"Land Stealing in New Mexico: A
Rejoinder,"by Stephen W .. Dorsey,
noted,138
Land office, 198
Land title, 5-18 passim, 47; communal,
7,1O,1l;conBictsin,15-16,44,45,
53, 121-43 passim; inheritance of, 14;
of Indians, 10-35, 39, 44
Lang, Herbert H., '.The NeW Mexico
Bureau of Immigration" 1880-1912,"
193-214
Langan,·JudgeH. L.; 128, 131-33
La Reunion: A Personal Chronicle of The
Municipal·Consolidation of Las Vegas, .
New Mexico, by Lynn t.Perrigo;rev.
by DonaldW. Whisenh~t, 162c63
Larson; Robert' W., New Mexico
Populism: A 'Study of Radical Protest
in a Western Territory, rev. by G. L.
Seligrnann, Jr., 84-85;bk. rev: by,
81-82 '
Las Cruces,N. Mex., 100, 103
Las Veg~s, N. Mex., 103,131, 153c54,
187
Law, practice'of,35-55 passim,197,200 i
Nl.

'.

. .

Law'rence,W. H., Report as to Grant
County, quoted, 209, 210
Laws of the Indies, 5, 8
Leeson, J.}., 213;'quoted, 202
"Legend of Destiny: The American .'
Southwest in the Novels of Harvey
Fergusson," by Cecil Robinson,noted,
191
Lieuwiom, Edwin,.277 <;',
Life and Adventures of a Quaker AmOng
the Indians, The, by Thomas C.
Battey, quoted, 219: . '
.
Life of. RilE)', The"by Harvey
Fergusson,noted,.191 . '
Lincoln:'County'War,210 :;.
Lindsey, Gov. WashingtonE.,44 .
Liqu.or:243; in mining camps, 34; Sliles
to Indians, 30, 39
."
,

Little Bighorn, 225, 227, 232 .
Loesch,· Harrison, 241 ,.244,. 24.6,~248
Longfellow copper ores, 20
' "':
Lopez,Jesus-Maria Gomez y; seeG6mez:.
y LOpez., .' ,
Los Esteros'Dam,.102, 107 .
Lo! ThePom:Indian, by Rev. George"
Mason, noted, 220
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 202,207
Love, Marian, "A History of the, .',
Southwestern Association on Indian
Affairs-Part I,':' quoted, 45,'
Lubin Company, 144,55.passim,'",
Lubin, Sigmund, 145, 1·52
Lujan; Manuel, 107 . '",,'
,.
Lummis, CharlesFletehei, 273·;.. '::" '
Lyford~ Stephen G., 229, 231. '.'
:
,

."

..
'

Management of mines,:26' " " ,. '. . };: : ,"
Ma~sfield, Sen.·Mike,,70 :., ;,' .·tOo > ,'.,; (
Marin, ChristineN., bk. rev; by,J63c64
Marin delValle, Gov:, 9 .
, .' ,
Marmon, Robert T., 126-41.passim." ..
Marriott, Alice, and Carol K:. Rachlin~,' ..
Plains Indian Mythology, rev'-by Gary
C. Steiri,3M-~5
Marsh,O,C",,"A Statement of Affairs'at
Red Cloua Agency, made to the: ,
President of the United States," noted
221
; ',.,
,,1.",,·, '.;
"
,,c,,"
MarvelldusCoUntry,.or 'Fhree-Years in-',
Arizona and New MeXico; THe, bye .'
SainueI·Woodworth COzzens, quoted,
219,
,,',,' .'. .•
Mason,Rev. George, LolThe PooT
Indian, noted, 220
.,
Maxw~ll !--and Grant (B'eaubien and'. " ,
Miranda), 121, 127-42 passim, '180
MaxWell Land Grant and Railway.
Company, 122, 137, 139
Maxwell; 1,]ldenB.;'142
McCabe, James D., Th'eIllustrated
History of th'e Centennial Exhibiti,01i;,,
. .. , quoted, 224'
..
McDonald; 'Pete'!,. 236 :..,..~
. :'.~~'
McDonald, William c., 213'; quoted;',
206
~.>
...- '~.,'
McFie, Fed. Judge John R., 36-37
McKnight, Charles, Our, Western Border;
ItsLife"P&rays, ScOuts,' Combats",:,; . -
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Massacres, Red Chief's Adventures,
Captivities, Pioneer Women, One
Hundred Years Ago, noted, 217
McLean, Malcolm D., Papers Concerning
Robertson's Colony in Texas. Vol.n.
Leftwich's Grant, rev. by Felix D.
Almaraz, Jr., 341-43
McNickle, D'Arcy, Native American
Tribalism, Indian Survivals and
Renewals, noted, 233
Meacham, Alfred B., Wigwam. and
Warpath; or the Royal Chief in Chains,
quoted,218
Means, Russell, 243, 245
Melgares, Facundo, 321, 323
Mendinueta, Pedro Fermin de, see
Fermin de Mendinueta.
Menominee Indians, 233
Mesilla Park, N.;cMex., 271
Mesilla Valley, N. Mex., 203
Metallurgy, 25, 27
Metcalf, P. Richard, bk. rev. by, 167-68
Mexican Americans, by Ellwyn R.
Stoddard, rev. by Christine N.
Marin, 163-64
Mexican Central Railroad, 140
Mexico: citizenship in, 39, 182;
laborers from, 20
Meyer, William H., 128, 129
Mickley, Jos. J., Brief Account of Murders
by the Indians, and the Cause Thereof,
in Northampton County, Penn., noted,
217
Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District,
101,104
Miera y Pacheco, Bernardo, land grant
of,12
Militancy of Indians, 234-49 passim
Military-conquest of N.Mex., 176, 185
Miller, David E., bk. rev. by, 347-48
Milwaukee, Wis., 200, 203
"Mineral Frontier in Transition: Copper
Mining in Arizona, 1880c I885," by
RobertL. Spude, 19-34
Minerals: copper, 19-34 passim, 146,
150,214; coal, 214; gold, 19,20,26,
27,29; iron, 214; lead, 214; of New
Mexico, 193,195,207; silver, 19,26,
·27,29,31,214
Mining: camps, 24, 26, 29, 31; copper,

19-34, 146, 150; equipment, 19-20,
23-29; in N. Mex., 146, 193-207
passim; placer, 26; speculation, 22-23,
27,29
Mining & Scientific Press, noted, 19,31
Minneapolis, Minn., 227, 232, 242-43,
249
Minnesota, 201, 212, 227, 232, 242-43,
248,249
Missionaries, 219-20
Mission in the Valley: A Documentary
History of San Fernando, Rey de
Espana, The, compo and ed. by Francis
J. Weber, rev. by Francis F. Guest,
O.F.M., 166-67
Missions of New Mexico,1776: A
Description by Francisco Atanasio
Dominguez with other Contemporary
Documents, The, trans. and ann. by
Eleanor B. Adams and Fray Angelico
Chavez, rev. by Oakah L. Jones,
252-53
Mr. Polk's War: American Opposition and
Dissent, by John H. Schroeder, rev.
by K. Jack Bauer, 258
Mitchell, George, 242
Momaday, N. Scott, The Way to Rainy
Mountain, rev. by Dudley Wynn,
259-60
Montana: The Magazine of Western
History, noted, 70
Moorhead, Max L., 277; The Presidio:
Bastion of the Spanish Borderlands,
rev. by Donald C. Cutter, 261-62
Morenci, Ariz., 27, 29
More Water for Texas: The Problem and
the Plan, by Walter P. Webb, noted,
63
Morgan, Lewis H., "The Hue-And-Cry
Against The Indians," noted, 228
Morgan, Philip Hinkly, 299-307 passim
Morley, William R., 122, 134,139,142
Morroco, irrigation techniques, 68
Motion Picture Patents Company, 145
Motion Picture Story Magazine, quoted,
152
Mountain men, 175
Mountain Spring Ranch, 127, 141
Mount Rushmore; 243
Moving Picture News, quoted, 149
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Moynihan, Daniel, 247
Murphy, Lawrence R., bk. rev. by, 80-81
Museum of New Mexico, 273, 276
Nacogdoches, Tx., 329-35
Nakai, Raymond, 236
Nasatiar, A. P., bk. rev; by, 78-79
Nash, Roderick, bk. rev. by, 158.59
Nashville;Tenn., 203
Nation, The, noted, 221, 226, 228
National Chamber of Commerce's
Committee on Interstate Compacts,47
National Congress of American Indians,
234,237-38,242,248
National Council on Indian Opportunity,
236-37,239,241-42
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969,104
National Indian Youth Council, 234-35
National Industrial Recovery Act, 48, 55
National Irrigation Congress, 203
National Labor Relations Act, 48,55
National Park Service, 58-61, 109-20.
passim, 239
National Recovery Administration, 48
National Tax Association, 42
National Tribal Chairmen's Association,
242,244
Native American Tribalism, Indian
Survivals and Renewals, by D'Arcy
McNickle, noted, 233
Natural resources: conservation of, 35,
47,48,57-74 passim, 93-108 passim,
195; disputes over, 237-38; use of,
19-34 passim, 48, 50, 64, 69, 234
Navajo Dam and Reservoir, 103
Navajo Indians, 10, 109-20 passim, 236
Nebraska, 203, 212, 243
Nevada, 22,25,27,69,70
New Deal, 48, 49, 55
New Mexico: Bureau of Immigration,
145,193-214 passim; Department of
Game and Fish, 100; District Court, 43;
Legislature, 137,205,206,212,213;
State Bar Association, 42, 53; State
Tax Commission, 44; Supreme Court,
43
New Mexico Association on Indian
Affairs, 45, 54
"New Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
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193-214
New Mexico Historical Review, 269-80
New MexicoHistoric Documents, ed. by
Richard N.Ellis, rev. by Robert W.
Larson, 81-82
New Mexico Newspapers: A
Comprehensive Guide to
Bibliographical Entries and Locations,
by Pearce S. Grove, Becky J. Barnett
and Sandra J. Hansen, rev. by Necah
Stewart Furman, 87-88
New Mexico Populism: A Study of
Radical Protest in aWestern Territory,
by Robert W. Larson; rev. by G. L.
Seligmann, Jr., 84-85
New Mexico Publicity Assoc., 205-6
New Spain, 5-18 passim
Newspapers of N. Mex.: Advance.
(Albuquerque) 304; Albuquerque
Journal, 51,151,152,204; Cimarron
News and Press, 128; Grant County
Herald, 22; RatOn Range, 128, 135;
Santa Fe New Mexican, 49,51,
198-99,204,274; Silver City
Enterprise, 154; Silver City
Independent, 150,152,153
New York Dramatic Mirror, The, quoted,
.
, 151
New York Herald, 225, 226, 227, 232
New York, N.Y., 19,22,23,24-25,27,
31,36,50,54,66,136,145,178,1?1,'
198,212,237,299
N ew York Times, 23, 51, 226, 228
Nixon, Richard M., 237-46 passim, 248
Nogales, Ariz.,146
North American Review, noted, 138
North Canadian basin, 98
North Dakota, 212, 248
Northern Provinces, of New Spain,
5-18 passim, 313-19 passim
Norton, Frank H., ed., Frank Leslie's
Historical Register of the United
States Centennial ExpOsition, 1876,
noted,224
Office of Economic Opportunity, 235,
243,247
Office of Navajo Economic Opportunity,
236
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Oil, 48, 50, 64
Ojo Caliente, N. Mex., 14
Oklahoma, 96, 234, 235, 241
Old Dominion Mine, Ariz., 26, 27, 30,
34
Old Johnson Institute, 65
Old Santa Fe, 271-73 passim, 278
Omaha, Neb., 202, 203
One Hundred Years of American
IndependeTIce,by Joel D. Steel,
quoted, 216-17
Ord, Gen. Edward O. C., 296-98, 300
Ortiz y Alarid,Gaspar, 132
Otero, Manuel A, 121, 126, 129, 130,
136
Otero, Miguel A, 198
Our Western Border, ,Its Life, Forays,
Scouts, Combats, ,Massacres, Red
Chiefs, Adventures, Captivities,
Pioneer Women, One Hundred Years
Ago, by Charles McKnight, noted, 217
Oxford University, 71
Pabst, Fred, 200
Panic of 1884, 31
Papers Concerning Robertson's Colony
in Texas. Vol. II. Leftwich's Grant,
by Malcolm D. McLean, rev. by
Felix D. Almaraz, Jr., 341-43
Parish, William, 277
Parker, Ely S.,236
Parman, Donald L., "American Indians
and the Bicentennial," 233-49
Patagonia, Ariz., 34
Patrick, Elizabeth Nelson, "Land Grants
During the Administration ofSpanish
Colonial Governor Pedro Fennen de
Mendinueta," 5-18
Patron system, 194
Paul, Rodman W., bk. rev. by, 256
Pecos River, 95, 98, 101, 104
Pecos Valley, N. Mex., 194
Pecos Wilderness, N. Mex., 101
"Pedro Fages in Sonora, 1767-1768 &
1777-1782," by Joseph P. Sanchez,
283-96
Pelton, Ariz., 23
Pelton, Guy R, 23
Peiia Blanca, N. Mex., 141

Pendleton, Granville, San Juan County,
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